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Silos and Alfalfa.

INCREASE IX Τ Η Κ S Ε

Maine.

ïomner.

HILLS,

alfalfa acreage.
have been made.

ture

Some wild estimates

Tbe government and
tbe National Alfalfa Journal placed the
acreage at 40,000 for New England. That
was published in The Homeetead, but
we called attention to the fact that the
estimate was far too high.
Maine was
credited with 11,290 acres—more than
double tbe amount in all New England.
The actual acreage in Maine is 23d. All
wish that there were five times 40,000
but

there

is

no

advantage

in

farmers deceiving themselves.
Back in 1914 Tbe Homeetead made a
canvass of tbe silos in our six states.
This was repeated tbis year, showing a
substantial gain throughout New England the past two years.
In tbis census
The Homeetead has had the hearty cooperation of county farm bureaus in addition to our small army of ne^vs representatives throughout
every
county.
Theee people are in position to know the
Hence our
facts in their communities.
figures may be taken as very close to the
truth. The figures are up to July 1,1916.
[4 bas required about two months to
îomplete tbe survey and get it in form
But we
For readers as here presented.
Feel it was time well spent.
Even with 5000 acres New England has
reason to feel encouraged with tbe alfalfa
propaganda. Five years ago it is doubtful if tbe total exceeded 300 acres. The
irea has more than doubled the past two
Indications are that the alfalfa
rears.
wave is only beginning to show itself
County agents in
imong tbe farmers.
their visits with farmers are properly

lime and alfalfa, plus other
Hundreds of farmers have out
While these
small experimental plots.
a small
now aggregate
acreage it is
reasonable to suppose tbe majority will
nave such success that they will soon

emphasizing
egumee.

instead of by the garden
plot. Hence it may not be many years
before our New England farmers can
That
ooast of 75,000 to 100,000 acres.
would serve as a marvelous stimulus to
dairying and tbe raising of hogs and
tow

Optioian.

Jeweler and Graduate

by the

acre

poultry.

Our farmers some time ago grasped
Farm for
:he importance of the silo.
farm New England has as many silos as
my state in tbe union, not excepting the
great states of Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois,
Michigan and New Tork. This is significant for a section so notoriously conNow tbe next forward stride
lervative.
η this line may well be tbe growing of
With
more protein on tbe home farm.
alfalfa will be clover and soy beans,
rheee three, with tbeir many variations,

«
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/
/

brought into proper rotation with corn,
potatoes and grass promise great; things
Tbey will
for New England farmers.
not only increase the direct profits but
»lso improve tbe soil at tbe same time.
Each state and farmers in each county

%/

•a1

·■

e*s

^/v0
\

*

v<a».

will draw their own conclusions from
Penobscot, Cumthe tabulated figures.
berland, Kennebec and Oxford counties
ίο Maine lead tbe state in number of
tiloe. Somerset takes the lead in alfalfa,
[t is surprising to see a county with such

·

c^0#h
>4«*. *·

possibilities
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*«*k Jays and
Sundays at 6 p. m. Same eervlce
burning fron, pter i8> sorth Rifer, foot of
■amy Street. New York City.
Pre»·

BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
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frank In Wrurf, Portland, week day# »*
9 p. tn.
Returning leave
week days and
Sunday· at 7 p. π».
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Monhenan-Leaves Portland
nuw.1».! M(1 ç,atur,Uye K 7 a. m for Booth
Rockland and Intermediate }andΠ Return—Leave Bockland
Monday·. fed:
and Friday· al S.30 a.
m., for Portland
»»<1

m
Sun·lay· at
£>Ρ·
°°*ton

^«ner

Tueeday^

Intermediate landing».
international

line
ualrln Austtn and Got. Dlngley
Portland Monday·, Wednesday·
5 P· »·. for
Lu bee and St.
Return—Leave Eaetport,
St. John Monday·, ^ed;
"Û l"rt,l*y· »a. m.; leave Portland
*n<l Saturday· at 8 a. m.
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H. A. CLAY, Superintendent.'
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J^oklla Wharf, Portland, Maine.
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By F. A. MITCHEL
considered a literary woman,
am really nothing more than
a literary hack.
Real literary persons
usually go hungry. I have from the
first made a fair living and, consider
lng* tbat 1 am a woman, a very good
living. The reason for this is tbat I do
my part in supplying that perennial
How of reading matter that Is quaffed
by the masses, whose literary taste Is
negligible. The readers of classic liter
1 am

though I

ature compared with consumers of ev

eryday literary fodder

are as one

to

a

That Is the reason why I, a
person devoid of genius, am enabled t<>
make a living.
million.

My natural Instincts are all for art.
but unfortunately art requires educa
don, and when I was thrown on my
own resources for a living I had not
the

means

to

obtain

an

education

There

are no schools of literature. Any
who possesses pen, ink and pa
per may scribble, and the pecuniary re
turn of scribbling is not an index of
the nature of the production. So I took
up my pen and went to work. What I
wrote seemed to interest Tom, Dick
and Harry, and since Tom. Dick and
Harry were In the market for some
thing to read 1 began at once to make α
one

[living.

While these preliminary remarks are
perhaps essential to my story, there is
In them but one statement tbat the
story is Intended to bring out 1 have
said that my natural leanings are to
ward art.
I know a thing of beauty
Instinctively, and 1 can conceive a
But never having
thing of beauty
been

educated

to

produce

anything

beautiful. I am unable to do so. One
more element lu which what 1 am going to tell Is essential. I also have dra
ma tic instinct
Now for the story :
One winter, desiring to take a vaca
tlon during the following summer, 1
worked very hard In order to produce
the funds for a trip abroad. The result was that my nerves broke down
under the strain. 1 took my vacation,
but Instead of traveling for enjoyment
l traveled for my health. Furthermore,
lnstead^of Improving I grew worse
Feeling that 1 needed quiet, I went to
Interlaken, In Switzerland, hired a
room with windows opening on several

magnificent

views I have
ever beheld and settled down to reçu
of the most

perate.
uaa mei uunug

me mtnu

<j\

age

u

young woman—Ellen Trowbridge—who
was trying to make an artist of herself. She was on her way to Switzer
land for the hot season, after which

going down Into Italy to comher studies.
Being two lonely
American women, we agreed to travel
she

was

mence

S

°°jt

ouTinterests?—Dr.

J

One day there came a change. I was
everything about me. A
cHnainy perspiration Indicated that I

oooooooooooooooooo

conscious of

Ο
Ο

very weak. I did not eee Ellen
Trowbridge, but a young woman In
Bwtee costume waa sitting near my
bed* making lace. I called to her, and
to me. I asked
rising Quickly she
her what had been the matter with
wi«

ο
Ο
ο
ο
ο
ο
ο

ο

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
Prickly ΗμΙ
Never nee soap on a child «offering from prickly beat Wash
Its sensitive skin with starch
water, using a half tea cupful of
starch to a small baby tub of
water.
Keep the skin dusted
with talcum powder.
Morning
and evening the child should be
sponged from head to foot with
a solution of bicarbonate of soda
—a teaspoonful dissolved in a
pint of hot water.. Use when
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ο
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Two of
Them

Instead of replying she ran away
ο I
ο
In a Vacant
and called the woman of whom I
ο
ο
t
As soon as she
rented my room.
Ο
ο
came I asked for my American travelο
ο
ing companion. I was Informed that Ο
ο
*
before.
she had left Interlaken a week
ο
ο
I asked where she had gone and was
AQNES α BROQAN
ο
Ο
I
told that she had directed her letters
ο
ο lukewarm.
rewater
The soda
forwarded to America. Had she left
ο lleves the burning sensation and ο
that
word
for
me?
None
except
any
ο Itching. Unless one has suffered ο
The European war had brought an
she had been suddenly called home.
ο from this affection she cannot ο
abrupt
ending to Jack Hayden's imporI passed a period of convalescence In
ο imagine the misery of the little ο
Mm back
sight of the beautiful Jungfrau. I ο child who Is covered all over Its ο tant commission, sending
He
own
to
his
of
country.
unexpectedly
remembered perfectly the characters
ο body or In parts with a fine red ο
the stories I had concocted during my
was not surprised, therefore, at finding
ο rash that stings, burns and ο
illness, moving about on the moun- 0
the old homestead vacated and his sispricks like needles. It is some- ο
tain side, but the combination story
ter Cynthia away, presumably upon
ο times necessary to call in a phy· ο
they had enacted I could not call up. O slcian to treat the baby when ο on· of her customary visits.
However, I made no effort at anything, ο the condition causes great rest* ο
Cynthia insisted upon keeping up
either mental or physical I simply lay
ο leesnc 3 and nervousness and ο the old estate and living in solitary
waiting for strength. This came at I ο loss of
ο
sleep.
grandeur, while her brother traversed
last and since the hot season was over I ο
ο
the world in his 'civil engineering caI went down to Spesla in Italy, where I
oooooooooooooooooo
I imbibed more strength from the sea
pacity. His latchkey fitted now Into
visit
I
a
brief
the lock with old time easiness. Going
air. From there I made
Houaaa In Bagdad.
to Florence and Rome and sailed from
▲ Bagdad house in the summer la a upstairs to his room, now evidently ocNaples to America. By the time I fiery furnace, and no one, unless his cupied by Cynthia, be lit a cigar and
reached port I was perfectly restored name be Shadrach or Meehach or threw himself into a chair for a smoke
to health.
Abednego, could live within its four
He must have been more tired than
Soon after my return I became enam- walls with comfort, and yet the natives
he supposed, for the cigar turned to
ored of picture plays. These plays—I have made a brave attempt to overashes in his fingers and all became
refer to those of dramatic and artistic come the difficulties of their situation.
How long he slept be did
merit—called out all of appreciation for Deep in the ground they have built eel· oblivion.
know.
It was a slight grating
not
the drama and art there was in me. lars, or' serdabs, and these serve as
which
first attracted his attensound
One day I saw an announcement of α I cooling chambers.
are
The cellars
picture play, the scene of which was I kept pretty dark. "The light enters," tion. Then as his senses became more
laid among the Alps. I went to see It. I says one who has lived there, "through alert he discovered a black capped
Whst was my astonishment to see small windows, or openings, where, in· head upon the outer side of the winthe same views I had looked upon from I stead of glass, is placed a lattice of
dow, within direct range of his vision.
my windows at Interlaken. Then camo I palm filled with a prickly camel's There was no doubt the Intruder had
a view of the Jungfrau Just as it had I thorn.
Several times a day the occu- climbed to the veranda roof and was
appeared to me jvhile ilL There were I pants sprinkle water on these thorns, now at work loosening the clasp of
the dots on its side, and when a nearer I and the
moistyre cools the hot wind as the window. Darkness and silence
view was given they became resolved it
passes through the rooms and gives bad added to the worker's assurance
Into human beings.
I a comparatively refreshing breeze. that the house was empty. With fasHere ffnd there was unfolded the I But toward night these cellars become cinated eyes Jack Hayden watched
play I had dreamed. The characters I unbearably close, and then the entire 'the black cap as he withdrew farther
did not look like those in my dreams, I city mounts to the flat roof·, where it into the shadows. As the grating conbut they did the things I had dreamed. I dines and
tinued a sharp instrument appeared
sleeps."—Boston Transcript
The play was as it appeared to me Just I
a bore the sill, and the catch was deftbefore it passed out of my mind—that I
ly moved aside.
Warship· In Battla.
is, in a finished condition.
Jack waited no longer. One swift
In the days of wooden war vessels
To eay that I was wonder stricken is I
backward reach for his valise, and he
or llne-of-battle ships,
two
frigates,
I was I
to express feebly what I felt
hand against the
might be lashed together and fire shot stood revolver In
frightened. Was I In my senses? Was Into each other's interiors for an in· paneling of the wall. There was no
I
not my Illness returning to me?
definite period. When Paul Jones was sound for a moment but his own rapid
was about to leave the theater when I I
to surrender he replied that breathing; then the window was flung
summoned
was stopped by curiosity. I must see I
he had not yet begun to fight At a up noiselessly and a slim silhouetted
the play to the end.
distance of eight miles there would not figure slipped Into the room. Simulj
When the end came I was near col- I
of the electric
be much conversation between hostile taneously with the click
lapse. That night I did not sleep a I commanders, even by signals, and aft- button came a sharp cry, Instantly folHow bad a play which had
wink.
lowed by a low exclamation from Hayer a vessel is hit there isn't much quesevolved itself
cover
my J)rain been transtion as to its future. A vessel may be den. The figure standing under
ferred through films to a screen in I
was the
his
of
weapon
threatening
but
injured by gunfire and get away,
America? No solution occurred to me ! If a
more than a
floating steel fort Is hit below the figure of a girl. Little
that had any element of probability In I
with her fair
armor belt by a torpedo or bas its deck girl she seemed, at least,
it I went to see my physician and I
the close
about
tendrils
In
hair
curling
penetrated by a fifteen inch shell
told him what had occurred. He lookwhich meets expectations in the fitting velvet turban, which so resemed at ine scrutlnizingly and, despite I
promptness of its explosions it does not bled a cap.
his efforts at concealment, anxiously. I remain in
Her eyes met bis, wide and startled,
sight many minutes, and the
After some thought he gave me his 1 crew can't float around on
while the hand which fell to her side
spars until
theory as to the cause of what I had I they are picked up, for theie are no held but a long and jeweled hatpin.
He said that there was I
told him
the Instrument, he realized,
spars. In ten minutes the formidable This was
nothing unusual in the character of I warship goes under and carries every- which had unfastened the latch. The
my previously written stories chasing I
girl, still facing him, withdrew almost
body on board.—Philadelphia Record.
one another though my brain. A drug I
imperceptibly toward the open winwould do that But when he came to I
dow.
Th· Tltl· "Engineer.*
account for the formation of a picture
ϋαν,α
OlttliU BUllf
to the
in my brain he was staggered. As to I Ik Is unfortunate, according
The shock of being confronted by
America
In
that
the transference of this play to a I Engineering Record,
this small, appealing figure after his
most people associate the word "enscreen in America, he could only ac- I
expectant waiting, unnerved
tense,
gineer" with a man who runs an encount for it on the ground that when
Jack Hayden strangely. His very finman
who
Even
the
or
a
boiler.
I went to the theater I had a tempo- I gine
gers trembled at the revolver's hilt
operates the boilers of an apartment
rary relapse of my illness and saw I
"Sit down," he ordered huskily. SiIs called an "engineer," alwhat was not on the screen. He for- I building
the girl obeyed. From the winlently
misname
Is
a
the
entirely
bade me to do any literary work and I though
dow his keen eyes searched the moonHe may
nomer when applied to him.
to live as quietly as possible.
lit garden, the portico outside, for a
be a good mechanic, but he Is not an
The true solution came in time. One I
accomplice; then his gaze repossible
who
man
haired
engineer. The gray
day I was surprised by a call from I drives the locomotive of a transconti- turned to the girl.
Ellen Trowbridge. She came to make
"Why are you here?" he asked.
nental limited and who holds the lives
She told me that while I
a confession.
The young woman glanced over the
his
In
of hundreds of human beings
I was lying ill at Interlaken I was I
gleaming point of his revolver.
care belongs to the very highest type
much of the time delirious. While de- I
"Why are you?" she said coolly.
of mechanic, but he Is not an engineer,
llrious I was constructing * a picture I
Hayden compressed his Hps. "Anexcept In the United States and Cana- swer me," he Insisted, "before I call
play, going over and over it time and I
da. All foreign languages have words
the police."
again. Presently it occurred to her to
that properly designate the work these
I
and
what
was
note
of
make
The girl smiled scornfully. "You
saying,
In our country there
men are doing.
she then secured an outline for the I
won't do that," she said, "it would be
Is no word to distinguish them from rather too
dangerous—for yourself."
play. Then it occurred to her to paint
the
bridge builder, the sanitary expert, She leaned forward suddenly. "Have
the scenes for the play, some of which
etc.
were before her; others she selected,
you taken anything yet?" she asked,
She had been deeply Impressed with I
"Because if you haven't and will go
Who the Letts Are.
ftiA play and yielded to a temptation I
away quietly no one need ever know
I—I'm not as
to do a dishonorable act Being sud- I The Letts are a branch of the Lithu- that you were here.
and
makes
Slavonic
a
division,
revolver
Tour
I
she
took
her
anian
look.
note·
I
nation,
called
calm
as
home,
flenly
and pictures with her and sold them I dwellers In the Baltic provinces of me quite sick."
to a film company. The result was I Russia. Lithuania was at one time a
Hayden bent toward her. "What do
the play that I had seen on the screen. I great kingdom, later a part of the Po- you mean?" he asked slowly. "What
She handed me $500, which she had I lish nation and now embodied in Rus- do you take me for?"
sia and* Prussia. The Letts, a subdi"What would any one take you for?"
received for her stolen property.
j vision
of the Lithuanian people, at the girl retorted. "Who but a burglar
Is
this
moral
of
The scientific
story
that my dramatic and artistic procllvl· I present number more than 2,000,000. Is found armed at night in a vacated
ties came οtit while I was In delirium. I They are of average height, well built, house?"
Jack stared, then laughed shortly.
But how I was enabled to construct a I but seldom very talL The finely cut
and deli"So," he said, "you think there are
play under such abnormal physical I features, fair hair, blue eyes
disconditions is a problem for more an- I cate skins are characteristics that
two of us?"
a Pole or a RusThe girl sprang to her feet "Two
aiytioal minds than mine to solve,
| tinguish a Lett fromPress.
sian.—Philadelphia
of usl" she cried Indignantly. "Do you

They Met

House

By

j

|

j

j

Fnîi of Endurance,
What la the limit of human endur·

•nee?

A bomb thrower has hurled bomb·

continuously for forty-one hoax·.
There are numerous striking and
more peaceful record breaking feats.
A club swinging champion once swung
his clubs for forty-six hours without a
moment's rest.
^

A young Brixton athlete once swung
for twelve
% blacksmith's hammer
hours on end. Then this same modern

Samson belabored a punching bag continuously for fifteen hour* at the average rate of 145 punches a minutes.
A few years ago two Frenchmen
walked round and round a billiard table, playing game after game and covering sixty miles for twenty-four consecutive hours.
A band of change ringers once rang
the bells of St Martin's, Birmingham,
for eight hours without pausing.
A certain Polish lady danced, with
only momentary resta, for thirty-four
hours, while an Italian dancer danced
for fourteen hours at the rate of eighteen waltzes an

Stories.

hoar.—London Stray

Devil Worship In Tlbtt.
The religion Inculcated by Buddha
had certain cardinal points—the encouragement of the ascetic life, the

maintenance of virtue, the exhortation

.to panons of all castes and both sexes
to aim at deliverance from the evils of
existence and, lastly, the attainment of
Nirvana.
But In Tibet Buddhlam has been
grafted on to the earlier devil worship
of the people, and a religion haa been
evolved better expressed as Tama lam,
in
or modified devil worship, so that

addition to the Buddhas and Bodlsats
there have also come to be tutelary

and guardian deities of a terrifying
and malignant aspect, who·· doty It la

to defend the faith and the faithful
people from external attack. These
dettfcs are depicted In grotesque and
terrible forms in all the mnosetsrlss,
generally in violently colored fresco

pâ<«Hn|· at |^| fotraeMb
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me.

In company and took a room In the
alfalfa. Even fertile Aroostook boasts same bouse at Interlaken.
in
The
acres.
silos,
too,
two
jf only
A few days after our anival there 1
these counties are nearly conspicuous by
Something seemed to give
collapsed.
is
it
can
one
No
say
tbeir absence.
within me, and I lost
because there is lack of stock possi- way somewhere
bilities. Evidently, there is work here consciousness. From that time for two
months I remained in an abnormal
for someone.
τ
a.
tvniiM
aw nanf
Y7armrnt
condition. A part of the time I was in
beats all New England, both in silos and bed and a part sitting up in an easy
alfalfa. It ia the banner dairy state. chair by a window looking out on one
May not these two facte be significant? of the many views spread before me.
Vermont farmers have the reputation of
From my bed I looked out upon that
joing things in a thorough way and
mountain, the Jungfrau, as it
beautiful
of
Think
to
profits.
with an eye
Is seen from Interlaken rising out of a
jne county, Orange, having 1900 silos
The latter has valley made by two nearer mountains.
tad Addison with 1100.
[500 acres alfalfa, nearly a third of all For monfbs before my departure from
Sew England. Addison farmers are very borne I had been creating stories, and
May not the eilos, the they were tumbling about in my brain
prosperous.
itfalfa and the live stock thus supported
in confusion. After a time they shaped
be a big factor in that prosperity?
themselves in dreams. While lying in
mains silos and alfalfa.
bod persons were enacting parts. It
Acre· my
^-Number elloe-^
Countv
C0
I
7
alfalfa seemed, on their own account, for
1914
1916
1® had no powei^-at least I was conscious
«0
Amlroecogtfln
15
Arooetook
none—to compel them to do my bid
If
-5 of
«75
Cumberland
15
350
3b0
illng.
rraaklln
»
-5
Hancock
And here let me say that In fiction
10
500
5*5
Kennebec
or plays, which are a form of fiction,
TO
»
Knox
«5
Lincoln
a great mistake Is made In supposing
g»
W®
Dx font
"f
· that the author controls his characters
®W
Penobscot
«g>
«
-.5 ^
300
It is the characters that control the
Ptscatquls
1
Π®
Sagadahoc
author. He can force them to do his
»
bidding, but he will spoil his story
ara grooves for the emotions as
There
—m
well as other things, and let him drag
238
4.612
5.137
Total
a character out of Its groove, and It
The increase in number of silos in will balk at once. Then the author
in
Maine was from 4612 in 1914 to 5127
must get him back where he belongs
1916, and for tbe whole New England
or he will stand out from the natural
in
to
26,S93
states from 22,587 in 1914
ness of the play like a sore thumb.
1916.
During this abnormal period of mine
If any testimony were needed to snow
that New England farmers are progreaa- I was conscious of Ellen Trowbridge
ive and working to better their condi- being In the room, sometimes ministerwould
tions, this alfalfa and silo census
ing to my wants, sometimes sitting at
It waa only about six years
fill the bill.
table writing, sometimes at her
t
100 farmers supago that 99 out of every
These were only
easel sketching.
New
in
not
would
grow
posed alfalfa
of her. which would come
been
glimpses
has
sentiment
That
England.
of and go as figures In a dream. They
changed completely. Now hundreds
were real enough at times for me to
farmer· are growing it and hundreds
There «till are bave a dim consciousness of the fact
more are planning to.
of
rhat I was fortunate In having an
plenty of failures, but in the majority
whan given
case· our farmer· find that
American companion to take an *nter
tbe right treatment alfalfa grows as est in me.
luxuriantly here as in Ohio or Minnesota.
In the early part of my illness i
will
A few more years of experience
was trying to disentangle the many
work wonders with the crop for New
stories I bad written during a long
already
England condition·. Progrès»
marvelous.
l>erlod and keep all sorts of persons
made is really
from chasing one another through my
Later several of my stories
brain.
Prices.
Dr. Twitched on Apple
that had been favoritçs with me seemWith abundant evidence that the apple ed to drive out the rest, and I found
the normal, both
was
orop will fall far below
myself linking them together. It
in this country and in Canada, we naturbut better than having so
work,
bard
ally should look for fair living price, yet
tumbling about my brain. Look
in making report to the publication many
on the Jungfrau, specks ap
the
for
out
outlook
tbe
crop,
Ing
gathering up
these specks
for the benefit of the Buyers' Associa
peered on its side. Then
Maine as if drawn nearer by a telescope, be
tion one flnda that growers in
cnaracters
have set a low price aa to what they came dim figures of certain
would probably realize, ft this Isn't prominent In these favorite stories.
II
injuring our own canse, wnat wlllrno! Gradually they became more distinct,
do
the men who produce the fruit
to see that they
to put a and ι was surprise^
appreciate the situation enough
like reasonable
act
to
can
were disposed
fair living price on their orop, what
still,
And, more remarkable,
will
promptly
beings.
that
but
buyers
follow,
a brand new
unwork
and
indolent
to
of
such
otjt
began
they
take advantage
several differbusinesslike metboda?
story composed of the
well
aa
to
become
predomi
buyer
ent stories that had
Every aenae of justice
the inaiatenl
brain.
m grower abould prompt
in
nant
my
tb«
demand of at leaat two dollara at Ii
This unity came from their presentthere
shipping station. AI that prioc
holding my
ol
because
ing themselves to me and
little money in the buaineaa
then
beginning
end,
till
of
thp
coat
produc- attention
tbe constantly increasing
froo at the commencement and going past
tion and gathering. Latest reporta
time
a dec id
all tbe great fruit sections show
«gain. And I noticed that every rea
Ever
a more
In
in
were
off
proapecta.
drop
they
ed failing
half ι they passed
than the time before
NovaSootia will give lees than
U sonable shape
Oeneaee
Valley
the
while
great
had ranged them
orop,
'when
they
Then
other year·. 8<
way off. aa meaaared by
human beings;
like
acted
thosi r selves and
It la east and west, and It behooves
more incoherencies
no
were
ι
there
when
inalit
upot
who are promised a crep, to
Ooean fisigh
to be got rid of, they faded away,
a fair price for the same.
1 and ι saw no more of them, at least
last
from
off
year,
are
Γ1'
rate·
one of
w· »» w
opt together. Now and again
tend to Increase ahlpeent. If
for
wbowHl
me—but
before
onreslvss,
P™*®?
for
would
bob
up
look ont
them
Ο. M. Twitohell Ii
discover—and
no purpose that I could
as
Maine Parmer.
after looking at me Inquiringly,
anywant
"Do
you
much as to say,
11
tike
The oow doean't give soor
thing of nef would dleapjiesr
H
that
·
of
off
light
what folks do with It afterward
the tamtaf
for that.
as

Maine) yy*0·

South Paris,

j

Writing

PROFIT PRODUCING

stead.)
Profitable New England dairying could
bave no better foundation than a large
alfalfa acreage and a generona supply of
silos. The advantages of both have been
set forth many times In these columns.
But no one bae taken the trouble to
secure reliable statistics regarding tbe

f
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Hors·· In th* Tim· of Horner.
The horses used In Homer's time
The warriors were
were war horses.
drawn In chariots. The art of riding
was known, but it is alluded to as
something unusual. Ulysses at the
time of his shipwreck "bestrode a
plank, like a horseman on a big steed."
There are reasons for believing that
the practice of riding was much later
than that of driving, and the myth of
the centaur, where, according to Shakedéminaspeare, "man is lncorpsed and.
tured with the beast," probably originated at an early period when the appearance of a man on horseback was a
novel sight

Compulsion.

"If that bad boy Insists oo carrying a
chip on his shoulder you shouldn't notice him."
"I didn't," replied the square Jawed
his
youngster, "so long as he kept It on
shoulder, but when he took it off and
hit me In the eye with It I hsd to do
something."—Washington Star.
Her Fear.
Hand—What makes yon so awfully

nervous, dear?

Clara—Why, Fred le to have an interview with papa this afternoon.
"Oh! And are you afraid your fa·
ther will not give his consent?"
"No; I fear Fred wont «how up/*
A Tartar Provérb.
A Turco-Tartar proverb throws a
strong light on the question of the
amount of veracity to be looked for In
official documenta by orientals. The
proverb runs as follows: "He who
the truth will be expelled from

speaks
nine villagea."

A Pew Words.
"Did 700 bave many words with
your wife last night?"
"No; only a faw word·, but they were

repeated—very often."

If yen weald abolish avarie· you
mat abolish th· parant of it, luxwy*—

dare to think that I"—
"Certainly not" Jack answered sarcastically. "I merely supposed when
rear winyou so skillfully pried that
dow that you had dropped in to pay a
friendly call upon my sister, who Is

very evidently not at home."
The girl stood breathlessly regarding
"Tour—siAerl" she murmured
him.
unbelievingly. "Cynthia Hayden your
sister?"
In careless proçf Jackvhanded to her
the double photograph. For a time she
looked from the original back again to
the plctpre, then, with crimson flushlug face, returned the picture to him.
"I—I did not know," she began blunderingly, "that you were here. I—I'm
a new friend of Cynthia's, you see.
and I promised her"—she paused uncertainly, watching his face—"promised her that I'd stay and take care of
the dog and cat feed them until she
We came in tonight on
came back.
the train together. I mean," she continued desperately, "that Cynthia went

stopped over."
"And entered my sister's home,"
Jack added caustically, "through «I
upper rear window."
1 hadn't the key," the girl explained. "Cynthia had given it to me, bat
then there was a mistake, and—and I
had to get in," she went on excitedly·
and
"1, simply had ta It was night,
I
to
.dont
else
go.
no
was
there
place
know a living soul in this town, and
Fd lost my money, an of it or, rather,
Cynthia had taken my money and my
watch and rings and everything."
Anger died out of Jack Hayden'·
face, and pity took its place as he
listened to the gin's confused and improbable tale. "Bot the hatpin Γ "he
asked dryly. "Tou're rather expert at
that trick, aren't your
"I've often got In that way," she replied. "Ifs quite simple with a certain sort of window catch. The outer
shutters were locked In the lower put
of the house. That's why I had to
climb up by way of the tree."
"And your name?" Jack lnqolred
tttseiy.
The girl flashed bar whit· teeth at
Mm
"Celle Celton**?- she tall

3d, and I

ae her story. He recalled none Ilk· it
among his sister's acquaintances.
'•You might,'· he suggested hopefully,
have some means of Identification, ft
card, perhaps, In your purse f
His prisoner raised her brows. "Cyn-

thia has my puree, too," she said. Then
with a sudden, graceful, beseeching
gesture, she put out her hands to him.
Pity died out of Haydeo*s heart

'Ton consummate actress!" he ex.
claimed.
The girl turned from him quietly.
"Well," she asked, "what are you going to do about Itr
Through the silent house <·**"* the
long and Imperative summons 9f a
belL Jack swung about Impatiently.
"You'll have to come with me," he
said. "Ifs the front door."
Deliberately Miss Cella Celtone settled herself In α great chair, her hands
firmly grasping Its sides. "I won't go
a step," she affirmed.
"Very well." Jack answered shortly,
and advanced to the open window. "I

am herfcC' he called
"No, this way;
round to the right That's It Now,
who Is there?"
"Messenger," answered ft concise
voice from below. "Come down and
sign for a package."
Jack muttered an imprecation as his
■leeve caught upon a nalL "You will
have to come with me now," he sternly told his prisoner; but as he released
his sleeve and turned about no rebellious young woman awaited in the
great chair. The room was empty.
Headlong he rushed down the stair.
The street door stood open. "Which
way?" he wildly inquired of the mes*
senger, but as that person was Just
rounding the path ij formation could
not be gained from that source.
Mechanically Jack signed the book
held out to him, fuming silently that
this mocking, reckless maid should
have so outwitted him. Still absorbed,
he drew the wrappings from the bundle lellvered at so late an hour, failing to notice in his abstraction that
the n:ime of the address was not his

i
NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
ftfftttp h Virlto Parts Κ

account of the Infantile paralysis epidemic.
Chief of Police Tapin instructed his
officers to arrest persons under the
Influence of liquor who attempt to
bathe In the surf r.t Salisbury, Mass.,
drowned
was
Frank H. _AmbIer, 9,
beach.
at Maiden, Mass., while swimming. I
Kidder, Peabody ft Co., Boston,
'
William McMulkln, 9, waa drowned
treasurers for the American fund for
bathat Portsmouth, Ν. H., while
the French wounded, report the to·
ing.
tal of the fund to date aa flis,
Michael J. Kaleta, aged 2, walked 585.13.
into a "clay pit" at Everett, Mass.,
Fire swept Balcom's barn at Nashand was drowned.
adua, Ν. H., and spread to four
Fire destroyed the farm buildings of
joining houses. The loss is variousCharles W. Shirley near Manchester,
ly estimated at between 150,000 and
Ν. H J, with a lose of $8000.

m EitfiM

Kenneth Corn well, 3, was struck
and killed when be was playing on
the railroad tracks at Salem, Mass.
Michael Coleman, 35, a brakein&n,
died at Boston as a result of injuries
received when he fell from a freight
car.

Rupert Crockett, 7, of Wakefield,
Mass., died from an attack of lockjaw after being kicked in the face
by

a

horse.

Fleke Warren returned to Boston
after having started a single tax colony in Andorra, the oldest republic
in the world.

Benjamin T. Pickard, 65,

chant and real estate owner,

a

mer-

dropped

dead of heart disease ih his store at
Haverhill, Mass.
Counterfeit half dollars, fine imitations of the genuaine, are in circulation around Arlington, Lexington, Bedford, Blllerica and Lowell,
Mass.

Guy Small, under arrest in connection with the murder of Mrs. Emma
Turnbull, was held at Bar Harbor,
Me., without ball for the action ot

A woman's dainty «purse presented itself to his view, while from
Its violet interior he brought forth a
The handwriting was unmisnota
takably his sister's. He read perplex-

own.

the

grand Jury.

Boston was the fifth city in gains

edly:

for postal receipts In July, the cities
leading Boston being New York,
Brooklyn, Detroit and Chicago, in

Dearest Cellar—We ar% rushing on toward Buffalo, and from there 1 will forward your purse with its valuables and
I have scandalized the
very necessaries.
since
passengers by laughing continually,
I can't
our hasty parting at thtf station.
of
forget the panic-stricken expreslon
off so unyour face as my train moved
expectedly—you reaching after your departing purse, I waving It frantically in
have
your direction. I declare I should
thrown It at you had It not been for your
watch Inside. Why, oh, why, dear girl,
could you not have been satisfied with my
assurance that I had dropped the boufe
It
key Into your purse, without banding
through the car window that I might
show you Just where I had placed It? I
can only hope that you. poor, pennlltAs
child In an unknown town, will at least
have the courage to wait upon my door
to
step until the messenger brings this
Remember I shall not rest until
you.
you telegraph tomorrow. Lovingly,

the order named.

Practically all of the summer camps
In Maine, which have at the present
time some 1500 or more girls and
boys in attendance, have announced
an extension of time.
Fears that the waters of Whalom

the
swimming place
only
Fltchburg, Mass., has, and where
thousands bathe in the summer, Is
poluted, has caused a scare.

lake,

elected chairman
of the executive committee of the
Massachusetts division of the Natlonal Security league following the
resignation of Charles H. Cole.

Quy Murchie

CTNTH1A.
Helplessly big Jack Hayden collapsed into a chair. Remorse and
shame and regret settled deeply upon
him. And he bad held this plucky, resourceful little woman at the muzzle
of a six shooter, had sneered at her

was

Dr. William H. Baker, 72, surgeon

general of the Department of Massachusetts, G. A. R., a veteran ot
the army and navy in the Civil war,
died at his home at Lynn, Mass.

The New Hampshire Veterans' asunfortunately truthful tale, had driven
annual
her from her only possible shelter sociation closed its fortieth
oialone Into the night Her little white encampment with the election of
John R. McCrlllls of Marlblouse was very thin, he remembered, ficers.
and her jacket still clung to the porch boro, Mass., was chosen president.
palings where she had relieved herself
Machine Tool comThe Bullard
of It Ye gods and little fishes, but
Conn., has been
Bridgeport,
pany,
kinds
several
be had been an ass and
a building permit to erect a
granted
of fool! Where could she go at this
five-story re-enforced concrete mill
hour of the night?
Estimated cost, $50,UUU.
structure.
Desperately Jack wandered among
A porch climber entered the "Arthe flowers of the garden. Something
moving at its farther end attracted his den," the summer home at Andover,
attention, but it was only the ham- Mass., of William M. Wood, presimock swayed by a breeze Closer in- dent of the American Woolen comspection revealed a white object In the pany, and toolc Jewelry valued at
depth of the hammock and—yes—it 91000.
was she, the little outcast girl, a
The death of Mike Iwanowskl from
Persian kitten cuddled drowsily against
knife wounds received during a quarher cheek. With a sudden, overwhelmat
Salem,
rel over a dice game
ing wave of tenderness Jack bent and
resulted In the arraignment
Mass.,
No
arms.
his
in
picked the girl up
of Steve Pastenak on a charge of
word he spoke until be had placed her
manslaughter.
house.
inside
the
safely
Howard B. Capen, collector for the
"Good night" said Jack. "I'll be
back tomorrow."
Eaatport (Me.) Water company, was
Just one week later Miss Cynthia,
receiving no response to her Insistent
ringing of the front door bell, passed
inquiringly round to the rear. A
swaying hammock here gave the only
evidence of life about the place. A
man's broad and strangely familiar
shoulders showed above the back of
the hammock, and against one of these
shoulders rested a woman's fair
"Jack," cried Miss Cynthia aghast
"and Cella Celtonel I didn't know you
had met Who could have Introduced

assaulted and robbed In the company's office by a masked man, who
escaped after taking Capen's watch

and about $40.

Frank M.
Once a millionaire,
Bates, the defendant recently in a
his wife,
divorce suit brought by
leaves but $17,000, according to his
will, which was filed for probate at
Taunton, Mass.
Bank books
showing deposits ot
$2550, insurance papers and two
$1000 certificates were found loose In

your

"No one could," Jack answered
pleasantly, "so we waited for you. Our
meeting was—er—rather unexpected."

It seems

Roadie·· Rus·!·.
almost inconceivable

a Boston mail box and returned to a
Somerville woman, from whom they

had been stolen.

In the will of Edward R. Kimball
of Ashland, Mass., is written, "All
the money and securities standing to

to the

foreign visitor who has ever left the the credit of the charity account on
beaten track of the railways in Rusmy books belong to God." The will
sia bow a great empire can bave subof about $10,000.
disposes
withsisted so long and so successfully
Curley
seplaced the official ban
The
Mayor
roads.
at
a
even
out
pretense
as a means of
six
or
on
five
for
merry-go-rounds
cret lies in tbe fact that
months in tbe year nature berself pro- amusement in Boston. If they prove
vides roads over tbe greater part of h necessity as a means of entertainadmirable, smooth, glassy ment the charge for rides wUl not be
Russia
roadways over bard worn snow. The permitted to exceed 2 cents.
traffic is further cheapened over these
Following the finding of bis wife
roads by tbe substitution of a sledge dead In bed at her home at Lawrunner for the wheel and axle. This rence, Mass., with her jugular vein
brings the cost of land carriage as severed on the left side of her neck,
near tbe cheapness of water borne
Michael Manning was charged with
freight as possible, and it la tbe prin- murder in the district oourt.. He
—

cipal reason why Russia In the twentieth century la still a roadless land.

pleaded not guUty.
The Vermont legislature In lta two
days' special session enacted legislaHard Words For the High Hat
extra payment to solThe case against the "topper" waa tion providing
allowance for
the
at
border,
diers
fathe
by
summed up many years ago
and extending the
mous Punch editor, Mark Lemon. "It their dependents,
in the
la hot in summer," be said; "It la not right to vote at their posts
warm In winter. It does not shade us September primarlee and th· Novemfrom tbe sun; it does not shelter us
from the rain. It la ugly and expensive. Tou cannot wear It In a railway carriage. It Is always lb your
way In a drawing room. If you alt on
it you crush it, yet It will not save
your skull in a fall. It will not go
Into a portmanteau; It la too hard to
roll up, too soft to stand upon. It
rusts with tbe sea air; it spots with

ber election.

Mrs. Justin O. Carew, 64, committed suicide at Monson, Mass., by
frowning.
Joseph Al latte, a machinist o!

Boston, owea $17,216,
a

are

bankruptcy petition.

aocording

to

While playing on the roof of a
house at Boston Elizabeth Francis,
10, fell to the ground and waa kUled.

the rain. If It la good you are aure
'to have it taken by mistake at a soiree;
if It is bad you

Has·., died from burn· when ner
drees caught In the flames of a gaa
stove.
The opening of the Cambridge.
Mass., schools, set for Sept. II.
has been postponed to Sept. 26 on

Edward Johonnett, a farmer, and a
bum hand whose name ia not known,
were killed by lightning at Palmyra,

set down for a

windier."—London Spectator.

a

Me.

Seeing Double.
He-Why did you fall to recognise
me In the street today? She—I didn't
He—That's strange. I saw
see ypu.
'She-Oh, that probably actwice.
you
counts for It I never notlc· a man
when he la In that condition.—London
Telegraph.

Running out from behind a tea®,
Santoro, 6, was struck and
killed by an automobile at Beverly,
Mm·.
The Massachusetts Real Estate exchange announced Itself in favor ot
Oie "saving daylight" plan of setting
the clock an hour ahead.
Politenesa.
Secretary Young of the Maine atata
"Politeness pays."
hoard of health, says there ara no
"So they say. I think the profits ran ground· as yet for alarm over an eplmostly to deferred dividende."—Pitta- : demie of Infantile paralysie in Maine,
bvrgh Post
Mrs. Annie MoQprgr ft f*a
^

ί

975,000.
Humiliated by his

arrest on a
and
entering a
of
breaking
charge
store, Frank Murray, 34, committed
suicide by hanging In a Boston pollee
station.

Richard Goehrlng, 43, shot himself

In the head in Franklin park, Boston,
and died in a short time. Heat had

aggravated

nervous

trouble

from

which he suffered.
Following the strike of 300 employes
the
of
shorter hours, officers
Waltham, Mass., Bleachery and Dye
Works decided- to close the plant for

for

indefinite period.
The retail price of soft coal baa advanced in Boston 25 cents to $5.50 a
ton, due to continued high freight
A year ago
rates, it was stated.

an

the price
Miss

nurse,

was

S4.40

a

ton.

Sylvia Mathewson, 20, a
was Injured in an automobile

accident and died a few hours later at
Worcester, Mass., from a fractured
skull and nervous shock.
A
scarcity of cranberries with
consequent high prices when the pub.
11c demand makes itself felt in November, is predicted by cranberry
commission men in Boston.
John Robinson, 55, of Chelsea,

Mass., was killed when the cart he
was driving collided with a loaded
furniture wagon and he was thrown
from his seat to the pavement.
While Edward U. Ames and his
family were attending a fair, hla

was
Mass.,
home at Marshfleld,
broken into and jewelry valued at
11800 was taken, together with 1100
In cash.

Oillum of
The will of Sarah E.
Newton, Mass., leaves $3000 to the
New Haven branch of the Women's
Board of Missions snd

$2000

First Congregational church,
well, Conn.

to the

Crom-

John Brown of Pawtucket, R. 1,,
shot by Patrolman Flanagan ot
the Attleboro, Mass., police fore·
when he sought to escape while the
police were raiding gamblers. Brown
was

may recover.

One hundred heel cutters employed
In the W. H. McElwain Shoe company plant at Manchester, Ν. H..
struck, claiming a reduction of about
$2 a week had been made In their
earning capacity.

William C. Clarke, onetime mayor
a
of Manchester, Ν. H., has brought

against Edward H.
the alienation ot
alleging
Fletcher,
the affections of bis wife, who re$20,000

suit

cently obtained

a

divorce.

A certificate of a $600 deposit was
banded to Rev. and Mrs. George J.
Bloomfield at a "farewell reception"
Wilmington,
tendered them In the
Mass., Congregational church, from

which Bloomfield has resigned.
the
Bangor
President Ryder of
(Me.) Railway and Electric company
refused to sign a contract with the
local carmen's union which involved
recognition of the union and submisbetween the
sion of disagreements
or
men and the company to a board
arbitration.

Annie Manger, who kept
Mrs.
of
bouse for him during the last year·

her family, become the
of a trust fund combulk of bis $28,000 esProfessor
of
the will
George A. Hill, formerly of the Harvard university faculty and author ol

bis life, and
beneficiaries
posed of the
tate, under

scientific work·.

8>wm Sawg·.
Here Is the old King Richard Π.
way of making sausage: "Pyggs in
sawse
eawge." or pigs with saga

"Take pyggs yskaldld (scald·
ed) and quarter them and seeth them
In water and salt; take them and let
them kele (cool); take parsel (parsley),
eawge (sage) and grynde It with bred·
and yolkes of ayren (eggs) harde ysod·
(boiled); temper It with vinegar somewhat thick, and lay the pyggs in ft
vessel and sewe onoward (the sane·
over them), and serve It forth." "Take
Pyggs" le pretty good. Size or number
sauce.

seems of no consequence.

Car· With Mushroom·.
Mushrooms, on account of the amount
of nitrogen they contain, approach
nearer to animal food than many other
vegetable products. An analysis shows
that mushrooms contain 3.6 per cent
protelda. boiled potatoes 2J5 and onions
1.6.
Experts say that mushrooms
should be eaten perfectly fresh and
never eaten after being "warmed over.*

Salary of the President.
In the second sessions of the Sixtieth
congress the president's salary was
fixed at 175,000 a year, and in addition
he Is allowed |2S,000 for traveling ex·
penses, which is practically extra saiary, as he does not have to return any
of It not used for traveling expenses.

^

Old -enough to Notio·.
your papa and mamma ftt
homer asked the caller.
"No," replied little Marguerite. "On·
of them may be here, but they never
are both at home ftt the asm· tin·."
"Are

Character.
Character la not cut In marbl·—It to
not something solid and unalterable It
Is something living and changing and
may become dises ssd as oar bodies da
-George Eliot

Word· and Aetiene.
"Is BUgglns ft petriotr
Tee. But he's th· kind thftt would fen
mora useful in ft school of elocution
than In a training camp."—WssMngton
•tar.
Cheet and Leg.
First Frafth-My father has a ftn*
radnr chest Second Freah—'Snothlftf.
My fftther Is ft veteran and has ft htefc»
ery

leg.—Dftitmouth Jack-o'-Lftfttpn.

WMt Parte.
Betbel.
A. Tillage Improvement and School
Μη. Horace Cole and party of Norway
motored to Bethel Sunday and oalled on League will be formed Wednesday evenMr·. F. S. Chandler.
ing at Centennial Hall. Meeting at 7 :S0.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALLl Mr. andand Mr*. W. C. Cartie have been ▲II
Intereeted in the school and village
Rev.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
of are earnestly requested to be present.
Lane
and
Mr·.
John
Mr.
entertaining
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Bev. and Mrs. L. W. Grundy are enSedgwick.
Mi·· Emily Davi· haa been the gneat tertaining Mr. Grundy's parents, Mr. and
Part* Hill.
Mrs. Grundy of Skowbegan.
Sooth Paris. Maine, September 5, igi6 ftnt Baptist Chorah. Ββτ. β. W. *. Hill, pa*. I of Mr·. Abbie Bean and Miaa Croae.
Arthur Flavin who has worked At the
lor.
Praachlag erery Sunday at 10.-46 a. m. I Saperintendeot of School· Byram and
School «112. Sabbath evening ηττΙοι I Mra. Byram bave returned and
are Central Maine General Hospital and the
Sunday
at
!
evening
2».
Prayer Meetlsg Thursday
ÀTWOOD & FORBES, at 7 Covenant
in Mra. Sosie Plaie ted'· Slaters' Hospital in Lewiston, has finMeeting Um last rrlctay before bonaekeeping
7 30.
ished work, and Wednesdsy went to New
K>tUor* and Ρτ·φτ%*οη.
Um 1st SuD'Uy of the month at » 30 r. κ. AU I rent.
not otherwise connected are oordlallv Invited.
The W. C. T. U. met laat Tneaday with Tork, where he has work In Bsllevue
fohbm.
Κ.
a.
Geo no κ M. atwood.
Mr·. Ο. M. Maeon, and the following Hospital.
0. A. Maxim and George W. Cole atto the state convention of the
Tbeophan Beaulleu went to the Centended the reunion of the Twenty-third delegatee
W. C. T. U. were cboaen: Mra. Nellie tral Maine General Hospital Tuesday for
run ·—#1 JO a year If pal«l strictly 1b «avance. Maine
laat
Fall·
at
Mechanic
Regiment
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
Curtla, Mra. Fannie Blabee Lovejoy and a serious operation for glandular trouble
Tuesday.
Mr·. Ο. M. M aeon. The convention will of the throat. Arthur Flavin aeoompaleft
AH legal advertisements
Daniel*
Advertisements;
Edwin
A.
Mr. and Mrs.
nled him*
meet in Lewiaton Sept. 20, 21 and 22.
are given three consecutive Insertions for 11-30
for their home in New York.
con- Satarday
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and two children
Mi·· Cleo Bnaaeli, aaaietant poatmaa*
I-er Inch In length of colama. Si«cla!
few
a
days
tracts male with local, transient and yearly Orland Daniel· remain· for
haa reaumed ber dntiea, haying en- of Massachusetts are visiting her fsther,
ter,
advertisers.
longer stay.
Ο. Ό. Ellingwood.
three week·' vacation.
Leo W. Farrar and family left laat l· joyed
JOB ΡκηιτίΛΟ —New type, rast presses, electric I
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland was
who ha· been
Harold
Chandler,
I
low
prices week on tbeir return to Anetin, Texaa,
power, experienced Workmen and
In the Bam ford National Bank, the week-end guest of her parents, Mr.
ployed
combine to make lkn tpartment of our bust-1 where Mr. Farrar is
engaged in teaching. laa accepted a poaitlon with the Angaria and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell·
ness complete and popular.
Col. and Mrs. Atwood W. Spaulding ;
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith were at the
Treat Company at Wintbrop, with an
and Mr. and Mr·. Richard F. Qardner of
He will begin hi· Auburn flab hatchery Sunday of last
ncrease of «alary.
SIXCiLK COPIES.
Caribou were calling on friends at
week.
iutie· there Sept. 5'h.
Slagle copies of Ths Democrat are four cents Paris Hill Friday while on an automo- Γ
A large delegation went from Bethel
Ralph Bacon, Augustus L. Bacon,
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by bile tour of the State.
'.he publisher· or for the oonvenlenoe of patrons
;o attend the rally in Lewiaton and hear Clara Bacon and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Perwere I !
Maxim's
A.
at
0.
Recent
on
been
aave
guests
placed
J
bam enjoyed an auto trip recently to
single copies of each Issue
Sooaevelt apeak.
sale at the following places In the County :
Maynard Maxim and daughter Metalena
Harry Maeon ia «pending hia vacation Liabon Falls in Ralph's oar to visit AuHoward's Drug Store.
South Parts,
of Newtonvllle, Maes.
with hia aiater, Miaa Fannie Maaon.
gustus Bacon's sister, Mrs. Albert PaokShurtielTs Drug Store.
Loreo B. Merrill is working again at I
Dr. Paxton, who waa formerly with ard.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
a
tourmaline
and
Mica
Mt.
opened
Stone's Drug Store.
Recont guests at 6. F. Barden's have
Dr. F. B. Taeli aa dentiat, baa recently
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
pocket last week. Though not of great 1 trrived from England, where he haa been Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunhsm and
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
the
mine
it
not
that
indicates
value it
Samuel T. White.
West Pari»,
>een practicing hia profession, and la a sons, Rand and Frederick of Rumford
yet exhausted.
Falls, Rev. Messrs. Eeim and Weloh of
jueat of Dr. and Mr·. Tuell.
I
is
Arthur Daniels of Berlin, N. H.,
Mr. and Mra. Ootthard Carlaon, who New York.
vacation here with relatives.
his
Nominations.
spending
Republican
Mr. and Mrs. Ready of Boston are visCarlson's parlave been gaeeta of Mra
The regu ar meeting of the Directors
Dr. and Mra. Toe!!, returned to iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
of the Pari· Bill Library Association 11 mi·,
;beir home in Dorchester, Maaa., laat Marshall.
For President
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall, I !
Mr. and Mrs. Aille Felt and son of
Monday, and went the following day to
on Wednesday, Sept. β, at 4 o'clock.
ffew Tork city, where Mr. Carlaon waa Portland have been guests of his unole
CHARLES E. HUGHES Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Harmon of I Ailed
to look after aome electrical work. and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Yates. Through
Portland were gueeU at the Hubbard l·
Miaa Mary Troe ia the gueat of her the courtesy of their visitors this season
Of New York.
House over the week-end and Labor]
11 iepbew, Dr. George B. Farnawortb of the doctor and Mrs. Yates have enjoyed
*
Day.
who with hia family ia several nice auto rides.
About thirty of the relatives and!' Cleveland, Ohio,
For Vice-President
Mrs.
Albert
J.
Ricker
visited
aummer
Cove
the
at
Chriatmaa
reoently
friends of Hon. Edward L. Parris gave ipending
her brother, Horace Andrews, at Bethel.
to the Maine coaat.
him an informal surprise party Sunday l·
Charles W. Fairbanks afternoon
is
in
Mr.
Andrews
The Ladiea' Club met Thursday with
very poor health.
to extend congratulations on I
Mrs. W. W. Gardner and four obildren,
Miaa
Ruaaell
Krs.
C.
J.
Shirley
Billing·.
I
the occasion of his birthday. Although
Of Indiana.
>f Brooklyn, N. T., gave a moat inter- Edith, Herbert, Ethelwyn and George,
seventy-sine years yonng, Mr.
inatructlve talk npon birds, are visiting relatives in Dummondville,
cheerful good nature and bearing indi-11 tating and
ESTABLISHED 13SS.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

—

em-J

■

j1

|

Parri·'|(

I specially those found in Bethel. Misa
sixty-five.
baa studied the birds, and ii
By the postponment of the illumina-1: Shirley
in telling of their
tion of the peaks of the White Moun-11 ntensely interesting
charaoteriatics.
tains from Saturday to Sunday eveniug, 11 listinguishing
Hiram Twitcbell haa muoh improved
many in this village were disappointed I
and lost the spectacle entirely. About I η health!
Much aympathy ia ezpreaaed by Bethel
County Attorney,
seventy of the western and northern I
for Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thuraton in
Luclan W. Blanchard of Rumford
)
>eople
I
of
and
illuminated
were
many
peaks
1 heir recent bereavement by the death of
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrtck of Betael
vilthis
visible
from
were
them
plainly
Albert D. Park of Paris
Register of Probate,
heir little eon Harold, a promising little
SaerlIT,
Harry D. Cole of Parts I age.
He waa
1 'eilow of six yeara of age.
County Commissioner,
with
ia
of
Boston
K.
Brooks
Clayton
E. Chandler Ruzzell of Fryeburg
kicked in the bead by a
tccidentally
I:
here
for
home
their
summer
at
County Treasurer, Geonte M. Atwood of Parts bis family
II loree at hia home in Andover. He was
a few days.
Representative* to Legislature,
Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford.
I1 it once hurried to the McCarty hospital
and
Burcbinal
of
Miss
Mrs. Burcbinal
Herbert F. Andrews, Norway.
it Romford, where be remained eight
New York are guest· at the Hubbard
C. W. Cummlnge. Hebron.
purgeons and nurses did ali
Frank Stanley. Dlxfleld.
House. Miss Burcbinal ha· spent previ-1 reeks.
1 :bat human skill could do, but it heoame
Frank E. Stearns. Hiram.
ous seasons at Paris Hill a· secretary to
Uecrxe A. Hutchlns, Mexico.
I1 >vident there was no hope, and two
Miss Ο. E. P. Stoke·.
Ralph G. Charles, Lovell.
he passed away he was
An automobile party made up of Rev. I ireeks before
his home and cared for by a
and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker, Mr. and I noved to
trained nurser On the morning of the
Coming Events.
Mrs. John Pierce and Mrs. 0. A. Thayer, I
be entered into rest, having fought
made a two days tour of the White Moun- Γ Mtb
for life patiently and bravely for ten
the
of
State
last
7—Maine
Lewlston.
tains
4
fair,
week,
going by way
Sept.
He was an unusually bright,
Sept. 11—State election.
Grafton and Dixville Notches and return-1 weeks.
ictive boy, with health which promised
Sept. 12, M, 14—Oxford County fair.
I
and
Crawford
Notch, Fryeburg
Sept. 19, 20, 21—Androecoggln Valley fair, Can- ing by
I ι strong, vigorous manbood. "There is
ton
Bridgton.
Sept.-20, 21, 22—W. C. T. U. state convention, |
Mrs.
Everett R. Joeeelyn of ίο death, what aeema so ia transition."
Mr. and
Lewlston.
Sept. 20— Reunion of First Maine Cavalry As- Portland are gueat· of Mr. Josselyn'a
West Bethel.
sociation, Bangor.
mother, Mr·. Alpbeus G. Roger·, at the
Sept. 2«, 27,23— west Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Hubbard House. Mr. Joaselyn has re-1 •Next him September marched eke on foot.
Sept. 27, -28—Oxford County Sunday School AsYet «u he noary, laden with the spoil
cently returned from a trip to South
sociation. South Parts.
harvest riches, which he made his boot,
America made in a sailing vessel, the I And htm enri bed with bounty of the soli;
Sept. 27,2^—North Oxford fair, Aodover.
In his one hand as At for harvest's toll
"Addie M. Lawrence," taking fifty-six
a knlfe-huok ; and in th' otber band
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
days for the outward trip and fifty two HeA held
of weights, with wblch he did assoit
j Bothpair
days for tbe re! urn.
more aad less, where It in doubt did stand,
Unite·! States Senators,

Frederick Hale of Portland
Kert M. Fernald of Polmd
E. Mlillken of Island Falls
Carl
Governor,
Mate Auditor,
Roy L. Wardwell of Augusta
to
Representative Congress.
Wallace H. White. Jr., of Lewlston
Or m an L. Stanley of Porter
Senator,

Among the visitors to Paris Bill last]
week were Mr. and Mrs. Abner Thome
of Rock ville. Conn.
Mr. Tborne has

Oxford County Fair.
91.50 Leather Team Nets
Bargains of the Wise.

Z. L Merchant A Co.

Our Final Clean

Cp.

New Fall Garments.
Footwear

cate a man not over

Bargains.

The School Hell
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Commissioners' Notice.
A Merciless Judge.
Pardon Petition

Get Out and Vote.
Next Monday is election day in Maine
and before another issue of the Democrat reach-8

moat of our reader» the
At this time theren<? will be over.
fore the Democrat would urge upon aM
Republicans the Importance of their
out to the po!le.
The etav uthome votere are altogether too numerous,
and their number is one of the defect*
of our political system.
The Republican party baa never presentee for consideration of the voters id
this state i cleaner ticket than this year

J0

getting

Its candidate# »re men of high character
and proved ability.
In ,,cft the on]
personal charge made bv our Demo-

cratic friend, against them is that some
of them will ,n time inherit consider
Resort to such an arguable wealth.
ment indicate* the lack of any real
reaaon against their election.
We have
wbich it ia a pleasure to sup-

ρ »rr

been employed by an upholstery concern
in Rockville for the pas^ sixteen years
and took this vacation to visit the White
Mountains and the scene· of his boyhood
at Paris Hill.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker occupied the
Univertfalist pulpit Sunday for the clos-

ing service of the

and he and Mrs.
Kuickerbocker have starte for their motor
trip to tbeir home in Reading, Penn.
The subscription bridge party
by Mrs. Lyon at the Paris Hill Country
Club house on Saturday afternoon was a
great success both socially and financially. On Monday of thia week the
South Paris Tennis Association conduct
a tennis tournament at the courte here in
which teams from Paris Hill, Bethel,
Buckfield, Rumford, Norway and South
Paris will compete, and on Saturday of
this week the Entertainment Committee
of the Club announce Field Day and corn
roast supper from five to nine o'clock in
the afternoon to which all member· of
the olub are invited.
For tbi· occasion
the committee will ask members who
wish to bring friends to obtain guest
tickets for them at regular rate·.
season

I
I

I
I

I

givenl
I
I

ghee and Fairbanks in

November

Therefore, again, Republicans, with

reunited party, get out and vote!

a

Two Referendum Questions.

At the election next Monday two legislative acta will be submitted to the
voters for their approval or rejection,
one of which was referred directly by the

legislature, and the other by petition of

tbe necessary number of voters.
It is one of the disadvantages of voting
" th® Renef»1 elec
tion, that tbe issue is overshadowed bv
tbe election of officials, and gets con.
paratively slight attention. Indeed, for
hat matter, none of the measures submitted under the referendum in this state
so far have bad the amount of public
discussion which they should have had
Of tbe two measures to be voted on
next week, one is the fifty-four hour law
This was
for women and children.
passed by tbe legistnre, without question
in response to a certain demand, and was
held up by petition. An active campaign
against it bas been carried on by mail
under the auspices of an organization
the name of which ia not now recalled
Its headquarters are at Augusta, but who
contributes tbe funds for its campaign
Its argument,
is not a matter of record.
should receive tbe same consideration
which tbe thoughtful voter gives to all
matters on which he acts. It is certain
that while there ia opposition to the act
there is also a great deal of sentiment in
favor of it.
There is no provision in the bill relaIt
tive to tbe hours of labor of men.
applies only to women, and boys under
sixteen years of age.
The other measure is tbe bill providing
count, aid in the construc
tion of bridges.
Varions bridge bills
bave been considered by tbe legislature
during the past score ot years, but this
is tbe only general bill wbich has got be
fore tbe people.
Briefly and in general, It provides that
the cost of building or rebuilding bridges

^"Γθβ

°r''Ve"d

under certain conditions shall be apportioned, fifty per cent to the town, thirtv
per cent to the county, and twenty per
The conditions
cent to the state.
that the expense of building or rebuildlog, added to tbe other moneys raised
for the construction and maintenance of
highways, shall make a tax rate in excess
of five mills on the valuation of the
er 11 ,§ aec*»«*ry to bnild
û ,ï!ï t
or rebuild the bridge, and the form of
«instruction, ia to be decided by a board
composed of the municipal officer· of
the town, the county commissioners of
„d
3lu, High.., Com-

£i

tWç.u.'y.

The bridge bill was by its own terms
submitted by the legislature to the
voters of the state, and will not take
effect unless approved by tbe people. If
approved, it will take effect Dec let

During tbe Repobliean torchlight
parade at Lewiston Thursday evening,

Richardson ot Weetbrook
dead while marching in th· procession on Liaboa Street. Be was leader
of the fife and drum oorps with the Westbrook delegation.
Mr. Riohardson was
an alderman in tbe Weetbrook olty government, and had been prominent in the
Knights of Pythias.
Edwin

dropped

A.

each

her and his sister, Mrs. Mary Stetson,
and son Lorraine, motored to Mechanic

Falls, where they

were

guests of Mr. and

Mrs. L. F. Willis.
Edwin E. Jackson is entirely remodeling his house at the end of Maple Street
connected with his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Morton were here
reoently to pack their goods to ship to
South Paris, where they are soon to live.
A very pleasant family reunion was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Y. Bacon, composed of Mr. and Mrs.
George Proctor and six obildren of
Skowhegan, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Marston
and three children, also several members
of the Proctor family.
A bountiful oollation was served.
The house was prettily decorated and a very enjoyable day
spent in social intercourse and vocal and
instrumental music.
A very good program was enjoyed at
West Paris Grange Saturday. Mr. Mclntire of

Waterfora, Worthy

Master of Ox-

as

patter
Of ripe nuts, and squirrels' chatter
To each other as they skurry

Up and down each forest patb ;
When we gaze on mist-clad hills,
While we near the shallow rills,
Faint as dream we half

remember,

That's September."

State election next Monday.
W. J. Douglass waa in South Paria
laat Monday.
John Carlton went to Gorham, Ν. H.,

I Good weather ia hoped for until the
I agricultural faire are over.
I Clarence A. Tyler and family have
! moved to Gilead for the winter.
I Haying ie drawing to an end, but much
I grasa

Louie Howe from Poland, with three
But there is a further reason than the
men, and the Stevens brothers, have!
the
state and congressional
election of
been putting in his hay during the paat
VOt® 8hould
ouf·
week.
TWa is the influence it will have upon
This
James Gibb* took I. H. Ellingwood
the national e'ection in November. That and
family to Upton tbe 20th in his auto.
the Maine election is of importance as
1. H. ElMngwood's son cut his foot the
bearing upon the result of the national other
day so they had to take two or
election is well known to ail.
For that three stitcbes to close it.
"-•on speakers of national reputation
m both parties have participated in the
ΛΙΗΟ]Τ.
Tbe question is not
campaign here
alone whether Maine shall go Republican
Mr. and Mr». Arthur D. Bean carried
or Democratic, but how strongly it shall Jean
Chayer and children to Milan SonYour vote, even if it should not be day.
go.
necessary for tbe election of state or
P. E. Wheeler and son Alton and famloca candidates, is needed to swell the ily ot South Parle called on his brother,
do
its
and
toward
total,
part
assuring tbe J. K. Wheeler,

i! 7h 'Λ

equal gave to

Thursday.
Ruat ia killing potato vines in many
placée.
I Llewellyn D. Grover waa in Bethel
I village on businebs Monday.

FOBBES DISTRICT.

Almon E. Marshall is visiting in Taunton, Mass., and will also visit his daughter, Mrs. A. E. Baldwin, and family, of
Portland.
Mrs. Eva Bryant of Lowell, Mass., has
been a reoent guest of ber niece, Mrs. W.
H. Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willie and son
Barlan recently came to the home of bis
mother, Mrs. Ellen F. Willie, and with

ford Pomona, gave a helpful talk upon
justice duly scanned."
cooperation and helpful things for the
—Sptnêtr.
farmer in general. R. L. Cummings also
spoke Interestingly. Music consisted of
"When the mellow fruit Is dropping;
piano duet by Mary Stearns and Edith
When the soft-eyed klne are cropping,
Where the harvest late was gathered,
Stevens, and solo, UA Perfect Day," by
Of the plenteous aftermath;
Mary Stearns, who responded to the enWhen we bear the constant

and

I

I

P.Q.

on wet meadow· will not be out.
Miss Ethel L. Allen baa returned to
her place of work in Cambridge, Maas.
Harry N. Head was in Portland all day
Tuesday on business, and returned on
the evening train.
The apple crop will be quite light in

core

with solo

"Dreaming."

Fruit

punch

served by Worthy Flora, assisted by
two gentleman waiters.
Mrs. Isabelle (Heath), wife of George
Young, died at St. Barnabas Hospital,
Portland, Friday nlgbt, where she underwent a critical operation on Monday.
Mrs. Young is survived by a husband
and two children, Lilla B., wife of H. Ç
McAlister of North
Paris, and Roy
Young, a brakeman on the Grand Trunk.
L. B. Carter of West Paris, who Is
nearly 80 years old, marched the whole
distance with the Roosevelt parade of
three miles in Auburn and Lewiston
Thursday evening. Mr. Carter belonged
to the 17th Maine Infantry and participated in tweoty-six battles.
was

Bryant's Pond.
The village and town schools will open
on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, with the exception of the Perkins school, which commence· a week later.
The corps of
teachers will be the same as last term,
with a new primary teaoher In the place
of Miss Thelma Gerry.
Arthur R. Mitchell of the National
Survey Co., of Chester, Vt., was in town
Thursday delivering maps.
Ernest C. Gammon and family moved
here from Milton Plantation last week
and are occupying the Charles Molnnls
rent on the Paris road.
The pastor of the Baptist church and

this vicinity but much better than laat
year.
is progressing quite rapidly on
I theWork
new house which Mra. L. E. Bean of
I Sou'h Pari· is
having built for her
brother, Alden F. Maeon and family, and
which when completed will be the most
modern and coatly residence in this vil- wife will return from their vacation at
Old Orchard the coming week.
Rev. H.
lage.
R. Whitelock, who has been supplying
will
conclude bis services next Sabhere,
Eut Sumner.
bath with an open air meeting on the
Mrs. Perkins of Andover, with her oommon in the
afternoon.
pupils io vocal music, assisted by others,
Congressman Ellsworth and P. R.
conoert at
gave an excellent public
Dyer will speak at the Opera House,
Grange Hall on Wednesday evening to Tuesday evening, Sept. 5. The Bethel
Sunday.
an appreciative audienoe.
The concert Band will furnish
musio and there will
Mrs. Addie Connor came home with was a
good success.
be singing by Miss Mildred Shaw.
her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Connor, In their
of
the
The writer attended the reunion
Nearly thirty people left here Tuesday
new auto.
She drives it.
twenty-third Regiment at Meohanic Palis
bound for Upton to attend the
AMen Cummings ia sick so his brother on Tuesday, also the meeting of the morning,
Pomona Grange.
He is better. Sumner Soldier·' Veteran Associatiou at
Wallace bad to go home.
The corn factory has been put In shape
The doctor *ays indigestion and heat.
Both occa- for
Buokfield on Wednesday.
business the past week and it l*exr
Lauren Lord is helping S. Q. Bean ■ions were very intereetiug and fairly well
the firat lot of corn will be ordered
pected
finish haying.
At Buckfield, we noticed
attended.
F. H. Bennett is still working on the George Cole, Alonao Pomeroy and wife, in Sept. 6tb.
road. Put in two drains Tuesday. So ΟI ban Maxim, from Paris Hill, J. A.
Hebron.
many autos are going, they bave to get Noyes and wife, Henry H. Maxim, W. S.
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. held theh
everything ready, aad then some bave to Starbird and others from Sonth Paris.
wait, but there will be quite a stretch of
At Meohanic Falls, the "boys" were usual meeting Friday.
There was a Republican
good road when they get this finished.
rally at
highly pleased to meet again their old
Rowe Cummings has finished work at colonel, S. T. Luce of Waltham, Mass. Grange Hall Saturday evening which
Barker's mill, where be baa been (or Col. Luce,
although past 83 years of was largely attended.
over a year.
Prof.Hurtell of Bates College preached
age, still retaios his erect form and
activity, and was heartily greeted by the here Sunday.
[Norway Lake.
old veteran», some of whom had not seen
Henry Pinkhara and Harry came from
Mrs. E. C. Murch and children of Nor- him since the muster out of the regi- Boston Sunday morning by auto and returned Monday.
way came to the home of her mother, ment 53 years ago.
Three lieutenants of the regiment are
Mrs. W. S. Partridge, Aug. 31st, for a
Sunday afternoon quite a number of
still living, Granville Fernald, Henry A. friends called on Mrs. Amanda Merrill,
visit of a few days.
Mrs. Winifred Pottle spent the past Norcroas and Ronello A. Barrows. The as it was her birthday.
Professor Alton Delano of Whitman,
week with her mother. Mrs. Partridge. first and last named were present. The
Mrs. Murch and Mrs. Pottle were here above with Col. Luce are the only sur- Mass., and Mrs. Delano were guests of
for the school reunion.
viving commissioned officers of the regi- Miss Tripp, where Mr. Delano boarded
when attending the school here, graduDr. C. A. Stephen's daughters, Mrs. ment now living, as far aa known.
In another week, we may know who is ating in 1907.
Carl Boynton of Portland and Mrs. ArGood work is being done on the roads
thur Delano of Massachusetts, bave re- disappointed politically. They can't all
turned to their homes.
get it. "Just aa I expected," and "I told in town and they are in good condition,
David Flood went to Partington Ang. you so" will be heard in the land.
notwithstanding the heavy rains of late.
Mrs. N. D. Harlow, a former resident
31st.
of this place, died on Wednesday, Aug.
Andover.
at the home of her daughter, Mr·.
Mason.
Harold, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 30,
in Neponset, Mass. The fanerai
Soriver,
died
at
his
home
ThursMyron, Qny and Miss Irene Morrill, Ray Thurston,
was held Friday and interment wis here
of
ten
after
an
illneas
Willard Mason, Floyd snd Everett Lux- day, Aug. 24,
Funeral services were held Sat- in the oemetery near Grange Hall on Satton were in Norway Sunday, going with weeks.
urday afternoon. Mrs. Harlow waa Miss
urday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Messeck offi- Frank
Ε. H. Morrill's suto.
Chase, a granddaughter of Rev.
We understand that Mr. and Mrs. H. ciating. The floral tributes were many
Nathaniel Chase whom some of us older
W. Keosell bsve named their baby boy and beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston
have the sympathy of the entire com- residents remember. Mrs. Harlow was
Robert Rexford.
a charter member of Hebron Grange, and
Mr. Bartlett of East Bethel is visiting munity in their great sorrow.
Annie Akers la teaohing school in the bnrial was oonduoted by the grange.
his dsugbter, Mrs. Benj. Tyler.
But one oharter member la now living,
F. I. Bean and daughter
were at Hartford.
Bvelyn Smith is working for Mr·. Mrs. H. A. Cushman.
Hunt's Corner Sundsy visiting relatives.
A large number went from here to
John Weetleigb is shingling bis barn. Sylvanua Poor.
Miss Sadie Stinobfield, who has been Lewiston to hear Col. Roosevelt ThursEarl Coffin of Qilead was In town buythe gueat of Mrs. Geo. Wakefield, has day evening, and those fortunate enough
ing apples the first of the week.
to go felt they bad a great treat and one
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Morrill and daugh- returned to Pittsburg, Pa.
Marjorie Akers from Rumford has that will be long remembered.
ter Irene, Floyd Lnxton and Wlllard
Bean attended been visiting relative· in town for the
Mason, also Marion
East Pern.
Pomona Orange at Upton Tuesday.
past week.
The King's Daughter· oleared about
Mlaa Rachel Bennett baa been slok for
*
9100 at the sale Thursday evening.
North Parla.
the past two weeks.
Miss Alma Curtis of Boston haa been
Fred C. Lowe, who has been quite sick
Wtlaoa'a Mills.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Warren Curtis.
for several weeks, passed away ThursDentin and Mi·· Alice
Sarah
MiM
Franc Irish haa gone to West Pemday morning. Mr. Lowe was a veteran William· of New
Jersey, who have been broke to visit friends.
of the civil war and has lived here for
of Mrs. Thomas Traoy, Jr., for a
Mrs. James Iriah and daughter have
He married Miss Abbie guests
many years.
have returned home.
come home after staying In Rhode Island
Benson, daughter of Deacon Glbbe Ben- fortnight,
Clyde and Chester Ripley have gone to for the winter.
son, who survives him. Also three sons.
where they have employMiss Gladys Babb and sister are visitMrs. Ida Brown sad children hava re- Colebrook,
ment
ing at North Jay for a week.
turned to Boaton.
Mia. VIana Hoyt and son Earl made a
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Babb spent Snnday
Mr. aad Mrs.
Mr. Brown carried
in their auto Sunday, aa tbe
guests of his uncle, Mnnroe PeaGrover and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stevens trip to Albany
and
Yerna
the
granddaughters,
taking
body of Dixfleld.
to the Pomona meeting at Upton.
who
bad
been
Pen
Haael
making
nook,
Arthur Cbilda baa been ilok for the
Mrs. H. D. MoAlister was at Woodtheir grandparents a month's visit, home paat week.
fords last week, where her mother was
with them.
In a hospital for an operation.
Mrs. 8. S. Bennett, who has been visitWest Loveli.
her lister, Mr·. Β. B. Dalley, at Caning
Dickval·.
School
oommenoed
Monday with Ber·
ton Point, baa returned horn·.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Child and Mr. aad
A lawn party was held at the home of tba Laroque aa teaoher.
W. S. Fox and eon are bnlldlng a ben
Mit. R. S. Tracy were at Weld centen- Mrs. Mary Linneil Friday evening for
nial Wednesday.
the student minister, T. R. Smith. boose.
Nine persona from tbla way attended
Gerald Tracy and friend have gone to Ice cream and oake waae served, and a
the demonstration meeting at R. M.
Carthage on a visit.
good time waa reported by all.
Maurice Traoy has gone to HsnovSr.
A daneé at Grange Hall Wednesday Eastman*·, No. 8, Tuesday.
Henry Wiley la visiting bis grand·
Did you see the air ship or whafc-le-it evening. Chapman ·later· of Bethel
mother at Mountain View.
in the northeastern sky Tneeday area· famished the maaio.
Walter Laroqne Is working at the
Mrs. Thomas Tracy, Sr., baa gone to
ingf Perhaps the work of WaterviUe
Centre.
Colebrook for medio·! advloe.

Backftold.
Mre. Mary Prince Hall died at her
morn,n8 while
•leeDing Mr·. Ball vu the widow of
*nd Ietvee one
π η' of New
•on Η. H. Hall
York, end a
•on,
Ml"
Prino. Hill of
onee,eter. Mlaa Ardella H.
*
daughter of Noah
WmV.
»
M PrInoe· and *« born
year· aro
]n thia town aeventy-five
to *»
by a
**? kn0WD end loved
7
Ε* circle
of friand·, many of whom
wide
helped by her kindly aymJ* ready
bounty. The fanerai
pathy and
waa held from the home Saturday afterLamb officiating
??00· u T"
flo*era bore ailent teetiWhl0h Mre* Hen
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then lose the whole?"
"but since
"I understand," said Mary,
what am I
lip·
sealed
have
my
you
to dor
tell
"Only one *M»g la practicable,
seen me.
hare
that
you
leaders
the
that you hare confidence I am doing
well as
the best for the operatives aa
the
for
company."
"They will not believe me. At any
will not withdraw their derate

Story For Labor Day

By ESTHER VANDEVEER

at hia home

·

l0°K illoeee at

»· **· °f 09 *·■»· He bad been a section hand on the Maine Central Railroad
here for many year·, and wae a native of
hle rem*,De were
Ukfln PrlHtr f
Ηβ ,β 8arvlved
by a widow
Veteran Association
held it· meeting here at Grange Hall
Wednesday. At the morning aesalon the
following were elected:
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Sî®8·^®· H·Jiax,m· South Parla.
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Johnny
bright boy
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daughter of Kiogfleld have been spend- Bryan they were pleased, supposing
ing a short vaoatlon with their parents,
that, having been one of them, he
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Kimball.
What
would grant their demands.
was their surprise to meet with a flat
Why "Oxford Bear»"?
When and how refusal. Upon their asking the cause
An old question:
originated the term "Oxford Bears1' as of this refusal he declined to give It
applied to residents of our county? Col to them, stating that It would be prejuRoosevelt was much Interested in the
bear carried at the head of the Oxford
County delegation in the Lewlston parade Thursday night, and wanted the
history of tbe bear and the history of
the name. Tbla last no one was able to
give him, nor bave any of the historians
so far consulted given a positive answer.
Can any one state with authority what
was the origin of tbe now well-recognized term, "Oxford Bears"?

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ffrard for any case of Catarrh that can·
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
great improvement in your general
health.
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hundreds of summer visitors left
Maine last week earlier than they bad
Intended beoanse of tbe possibility of
tbe railroad strike going into effeot.
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD
Give it attention, avoid exposure, be
regular and oareful of your diet, also
commence taking Dr. King's New DIsoovery. It oontains pine-tar, antiaeptic
oila and balsams. Is slightly laxative.
Dr. King's New Discovery eases your
oough, soothes your throat and bronchial
tubes, ohecks your oold, starts to clear
your bead. In a abort time you know
your cold is better. It's tbe standard
family cough syrup in use over 40 years.
Get a bottle at once. Keep it in tbe
house as a oold insuranoe. Sold at your

druggist.

YOUR BOWELS SHOCTLD MOVE
ONCE A DAY
A free easy movement of tbe bowels
every day Is a sign of good health. Dr.
King's New Life Pills will give you a
gentle laxative effeot without griping
and free your system of blood poisons,

purify

your

tion and have an

overoome

oonstlpa-

exoellent tonio effeot
Makes you feel
on the entire system.
like living. Only 25c. at druggists.

SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILD
If your ohild is pale, dull, at times
flushed, irritable and fretful you should
attend to this condition at once as tbe
ohanoea are your little one la suffering
from worms. Klokapoo Worm Killer Is
what yon should get This well know·
remedy In lozenge form la pleasant to
take and expels the worms at onoe, the
oause of your ohlld's suffering.
Only
26c. at all druggists.
Constipation causes headsehe, Indigestion, dis·
loess, drowsiness. For a mild, opening medicine. use Doan's BeguleU. 25c a box at all
stores.

Never can tell when you'll mash a flager or I
lufftor a eat, bruise, bun or soakl. Be prepared. I
Thousand» rely oa Dr. Thomas' B&eeOU. 1
Tour dructist sails it. HoaadOOo.

dicial to the interests of the company
to do so.
Tills unheard of action on the part oi
one who had worked as they were
working produced a very bitter feeling.
The operatives were at once called out
and the works shut down.
Miss Adeline Withers, a wealthy
maiden lady of thirty, who had interested herself In the welfare of laborers,
called one morning to see Bryan In behalf of the strikers.
"Mr. Bryan," she said, "I have called
to see If something cannot be done to
end this dreadful strike. I have visited
a number of your working people and
find them In distress. It is not only
the fathers of families who are suffer
lng, but the wives and, what Is most
pitiful, the children."
"The raise asked for in this case,"
was the reply, "cannot be granted at
this time."
"Will you tell me why?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"When the representatives of the
American people ask for Information
of the president on any given matter
which he declines to give, he says that
it would be incompatible with the welfare of the nation. My reply le much
the same. To make known the flnan
elal condition of this company would
be to give our competitors points of
which they might take advantage to
drive us out of business. Indeed, to
grant what the men ask or give a reason why It is refused would kill the
goose that lays their golden egg."
This was not satisfactory to Miss
Withers, and she told Bryan so, at the
same time reproaching him for refus
lng to help his former fellow laborers
Upon this he informed her that he bad
nothing further to say on the subject,
which statement she could not but
consider a
The strike continued, the mni« were
idle, the operatives suffered. One day
Mary Boyd, one of the hands, a girl of
twenty, visited Bryan in his office and
said to him:
"Mr. Bryan, some of the children
are literally starving.
If the strike is·
not soon ended there will be manj
deaths among them."
"If I grant the demands," replied
the general manager, "I «hait be doing
the operatives an Injury.**
"Why so?"
"I have refused to answer that question to others, but I will answer It to
you on your promise not to reveal It"
1 promise."
"Very well. We are barely wmfctng
the dividends, and so far as we can
look ahead win ran behind on the
next season's mannfhotme·. and there
will be no dividends at an. A trust
has been formed to prodnc· our goods,
and their policy is to shot down half
of the mills they can get Into tt They
are now scheming to est pepseaton of

For

U»e
Yopr dorreepondenoe

Symphony Lawn,

Tulip Linen,

Crane's Linen Lawn

Highland

a

j

or

Linen.

In a writing paper, you
All that you could desire
these
of
paper·. They are correct
will find in any one
to any social requirein style» of a quality equal
not expensive.
ment, and yet they are
the pound with envelopes to
or
by
In boxes

match

25 cents to 76 cents.

bave told me,

knew that If he were ever to occupy
one of the mahogany desks provided
for the chiefs of departments he must
get some education. He had not re"""■ ceived much schooling as yet, for he

Î^iÎÎm
?κι*Λt,end®d

blood,

"If you could tell them what you
they would withdraw
their demands for the present."
"I could not tell them all, and thoee
do
who have engineered this matter
not happen to have my confidence.
them
They would consider what I told

He

MwTrSfifJW11!!
?
Rlh
EliMh«t7eT2ei<
hii SV ί"
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They will believe anything you aay

that
to them; that is they will believe
me."
In
confidence
you have

10 •boot <"· bna.

τ;ΆΤ"°°'·

{fated

mands."

John Bryan began to rapport himself
at twelve years of age, doing odd
choree In the Pollard Manufacturing

had been needed at home, and now
that he was at work dulng the day his
opportunity for study was not considerable. However, he made the most of
a"
what there was. ▲ couple of hours a
°f Un Ml*hell day was all he could afford for the
e bome of Mr<· L. M.
purpose, but he used those hours reguJ
XV
a,terDOOD·
Miaeee
larly.
Ζ
Constance Withlngton,
Johnny was fond of machinery, which
K
aDd A,,reda Ann,e P»",c«led him to study about machinery.
which
W"
and Arthur Cbap- This led him Into fields with,
metals
connected.
The
Is
machinery
P®11"0®1 ·"««« of the
dat anHMi
and Ml·· Mildred Sbaw sang at a and woods of which machinery Is made
day
r«'Iy held under the Re- naturally Interested him, and he studη
of fiuciifleld, Friday evening. ied about these and the locations where
jjablloan·
Mre. Kennard of Haverhill baa been
they are found and the processes of obT· Co,e ,or avérai
them «mi fitting them fbr usa
taining
days, returning bome Saturday.
The different stepe by which Johnny
North Buckfleld.
during twenty years ascended to the
Hea,d re- position of general manager are not
,0 s°tttb pertinent to this story. When he was
twenty-five years old he was given one
TurQer, also Mr. of the mahogany dtx.... ~t he had reand Mrs. Gay Turner of Sumner called
garded so long as the object of his
on relativea Sunday.
bat after he attained It he
ambition,
Wh0 attended the
realization not what he had
the
found
™.
M
Murray Stock Co. eboir at Buckfleld
expected. Indeed, he used It very litport a fine entertainment.
William Clapp from Salem, Mae·., ar tle, preferring the more active work
rived at hla anmmer home
of superintending the department he
Edw,n Bai,ey and daugh- managed.
But as time passed and be.
u
ter Helen from Swampscott, Maes
are
mounted higher in the scale of the
In the place for a few days.
company's officers he found It necesIr,8h' who bae been very
he could be
feeble for the past year, bae so far re- sary to remain where
readily reached and could communicovered a· to ride out.
Clyde Keene is supplying Poland cate with any and all who relied upon
*Dd "" "«·»"<>» him for Instructions.
Bryan, on being transferred from
laborer to manager, was necessarily
Locke's Mills.
Not that he' ceased
a changed man.
Jarv,e Tb»jer and two children,
to sympathize with the workman, but
dauK^ter, and he was now in a
l*u*of Paris,
position to see both
Mis· Nellie Marshall
were at
sides of the labor question. He was
Cam ρ Echo a few daya laat week.
aDd two children, no longer grimy and greasy, but
Mies Elva Gerrish and Miss Elinor Crop- dressed like a man of fashion. Ocley returned to Portland Thursday after casionally on meeting men beside
spending a week at Camp Echo.
whom he had worked In overalls he
Mrs. Harry Gerry of Cambridge, Mass.,
fancied they regarded him as one who
daDKble»·, are gneate of In becoming a manager had become
her brother, George Tirrell.
Mr. Gerrv
Meeeachaeetta two weeks also something of a renegade. But this
was doubtless due to his own sensitiveaDd children
2 CempGerry
Packard until Aug. 31. ness. Any.senslble laborer knows that
Λ Berry of Weet Paris was a; there are different requirements for
* Wh,,e at Camp different duties, and with such Bryan
Packard
had an advantage In having been one
C. E. Stowell bae recovered from his of them.
at
80(1
bis
duties
reeained
*
When John was placed In a position
Miss Charlotte Camming· vieited her to take sides In labor contentions,
grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Meader, at knowing as he did both sides, be always placed himself in a judicial posiBryant Pond last week.
Sidney Llttlefield of North Ablngton, tion. determined upon what was prac»""· brotb.,, ticable—even If it did not coincide with
J
abstract Justice—and once his mind
Will Bragg of Bethel waa in town
was made up he was immovable.
,nd de"ierin8
Bryan had not been general manager
The remaina of Mrs. ϋ. A. Coffin of long before a demand was made for
Milton
formerly of this place, were higher wages. There had been strikes
while he was manager of a departbrought here Thursday for burial
Simon Coolidge and Ralph Foster of ment, but at that time he had not been
at W· W. Coolldge's
consulted by the officers as to the
Mr. Coolidge is 85 years old, and verj stand
they should take. They had been
à
betook
active. Wednesday forenoon
forced to yield in every Instance, and
®
in ^e afternoon
now that a new demand was made It
raked bay and did not seem tired even
was suggested by one of them that
after so much exercise.
they try John as their representative
East Bethel.
and place the whole matter In his
Harry Blake of Maiden, Maes., ie hands. He spent a week going over
spending a abort vacation with relatives the accounts of the company to learn
here.
what It could afTord to do and proved
Cbarlea Rich of Bellows Falls, Vt., was
to himself that If this
L. conclusively
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
new demand were granted It would
Holt.
Ur. and Mre. E. S. Mitchell recently cut off the last remnant of funds for
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connors dividends, and the capital of the concern, being unproductive, would seek
and daughter of Milan, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. H. Samden of Phillips other means of investment This would
were recent gaesta of Mr. and Mrs. Fred take away from the operatives the opC. Bean.
portunity afforded to make a living.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Froat and When the committee were referred to

dr£|n°ThT".,?rTed

Partie·
etock

who bold tlie majority of the
sell the conare debating whether to
hoping for
on,
hold
or
trol to the trust
for oar manua change In the market
factures. If they sell the wages you
lost to
have all been getting will be
to keep what you
better
It
not
Is
you.
a time,
have than get a little more for

Their United

»&«»!!£

»bi·

tire.
will discharge every opera

!

At the Pharmacy of

bluff and would not keep the secret"
It
Bryan went to the safe, opened

and took out a package of bank bills,
If
"Take this." he said, "and make
can in relieving dis
as
as
far
you
go
it cornea
trees, but do not tell that
from me."
knew
"I wish." said Mary, "that they
They would do anyrou as well as I.

ο

thing you ask."
"I believe tbey will do anything you
nek."
"Why do you say that?"
be a
"Bociuse they know yon to
noble ;«irL"
Wlie: her there was something in the
tone of voice in

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

which these words

.spoken or the look that accomcame to
panied them a slight color
when
child
a
was
She
Mary's cheek.
workBryan was passing from the
but
man's bench to the mahogany desk,
boUi
In
spheres,
him
known
she h.-.d
were

Lowest Prices of the Season
in the Clearance of
Summer Goods.

Without
hi bad !>een her idoL
to
unot!:cr word she left him, resolved
her
perutilise
to
effort
make a strong
Induce
itonei Influence over the men to
them ro withdraw, for a time at least
of
demands that would deprive them
the
ability to make a living through
Pollard Manufacturing company.
leadShe began at once, Ignoring the
her appeal to
ers of the Rtrike, making
whom
certain conservative persons
she knew to be friendly to the genera)
superintendent She told them that he
had convinced her that in refusing
rhelr demands he was acting In their
call
'est lute rest. She begged them to
'iff the strike and wait for a more
pavorable opportunity to make another
•lemand, assuring them that when It

and

complete disposal of Summer Goods

A

ous.

Some remarkable values will be found anions
the Suits, Goats, Dresses, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Silk and Satteen Petticoats, Wash Goods,
etc.

Ready-to-Wear Apparel

best he would favor them.
The persons to whom she appealed
alked with others, and they with oth
< r-j. Without their leaders' sanction they
ai'ed a meeting, and Mary addressed
hem. repeating to the many what she
'tad Rild to the few. When she had
mlshed there was a protracted talk,
'he operatives gathering in groups and
•'ebatiug whether, first to trust the
vns

COATS AND SUITS, only

at half

be sold at half the

$1.00

at

REMNANTS OF WOOL DRESS GOODS
mark-down

lengths,

prices. Many

others suitable for
offered at about half price.

arriving

in

Notice la

Secretary

«I State.

hereby ffre^ttata'pettSoii 1Jtar>fce

for tbe crime of Border la bow pendtef betel·

Aagiute,
eH®

on

Wctlnertay,

the

tveaty

eeveaUi

at new

making

are

quantities

sufficient to make interesting stoic
This week's offering includes a good showing of
New Coats and Suits, Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimnews.

mings, Ribbons, Hats, Neckwear,

Silk Waists, etc.

SPECIAL VALUES

VENTURA, MADRAS and PAMILLA CLOTHS,
excellent materials for shirts, shirt waists and dresses,
regular 25c materials, special price 19c per yard.
RIBBONS, plain colors, 5-inch

value at 19c per

yard.

RIBBONS, plain colors, 3
Special at 10c per yard.

Special

moire ribbon.

inch moire ribbons.

1-2

New Fashions

portrayed by the Standard
ready at our pattern counter.

as

Fashion for fall

now

are

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

CAST0R1A FwinfuttiuickUiw. ■"""Ι'·
"

TtaKUYnH»iAlwjtBnght

Bargains

For Fair Weeks—

—

Read Down Through the List:
Women's Black

priçea

were

Women's Tan

$3 50»

now

Oxfords,

sizes ι, ι 1-2, 2 and 2 x-a.
and $3 50. Now 59c.

S2.00, $1.50, $3.00

79c.

Oxfords,

same

regular

The

sizes, regular price $3.50, $3·°° antl

Women's Tan Boots, all sizes
except 3 and 4, regular price, $3·°°'

S3.50 and $4.00,

now

$1.50.

Women's White Canvas Button Boots,
price, $2.00 and $2.50, now ·ι.οο.
Women's Bronze

regular price

Pumps,

all

sizes,

all

sizes,

21-2 to

#3.50, now $2.50.
Women'· Grey Kid Pumps, all sizes,

fine line of Dress Shoea for
price, $4.00, now $2.95.
Men and Women ready for your inAlso many other small lots
spection.

State of Maine»

none

price.

New Fall Merchandise
is

BELL

Frothingham

a

in skirt
children'· dresses, ι'.Ι

of these remnants

Footwear

South Parle, Maine

for

priced

clean-up prices.

THE
SCHOOL

a

Regular

values.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, small lot of odd and
mussed garments, brought out and put on front counter at

Prisms with ûve faces act as reflectors, so that the person looking In
has mechanically spread hie eyes to
the two ends of the tube, with a tremendous range of vision.
Of course the ends are so arranged
that they may be directed at a single
ihject at the same time, thus making
It possible tor the observer to see
what would otherwise be beyond the
power of the human eye and to know
by the angle at which it to viewed the
distance away.
It requires a little practice to use
this wonderful Instrument, but in a
few days the operator ascertains how
easily he can determine the precise
dlstauce he Is from the object he Is
looking at, and by a quick calculation
he directs the pointing of the gun so
that It cannot fail to strike at the desired spot—Pearson's Weekly.

satisfactory price·.

special

CHILDREN'S COATS, sizes 3 to 14 years,
more than half and some of them less than half

tube.

Office ti

each and other

priced

strument and toward the end of the

W. 0.

69c

dozen

a

complete clearance, one lot sizes 2 to 10 years formerly 25c,
85c, priced 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c to clean up.

The

We have a complete line of school
shoes for Boys, Youths, and Misses,

to

39c, 50c, and

telemeter Is really a
telescopic lenses, one ou
each end.
The "objectives" of the
two lenses are placed Inside the In-

very
.Alio

quality priced

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

tube with two

For the Children

six of these dresse,

MIDDIE BLOUSES, one number of about
a heavy brown woven stripe material.

Eye of the uun.
This la called the telemeter and to
used by all artillerists lu some shape

at

DRESSES,
regular low price.

blouses in

"ompany.

Footwear

offer

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, small lot of Rompers In
assorted colors, sizes 3 to 6 years.
Regular 39c and 50c
and
25c.
Rompers priced 19c

More than half the operatives of the
ompany were present and seveneighths of them voted to sustain the
It was carried, and the
resolution.
meeting adjourned with cheers for the
best man and the best woman in the
world. The action· of these operatives
influenced the rest and the strike was
ended.
That was the last strike of the employees of the Pollard Manufacturing
One year from that h mo
company.
John Bryan Increased his influence
with them by marrying Mary Boyd,
and on the day of the wedding a request for the readjustment of aD
wages was granted, resulting in a far
more
satisfactory arrangement for
both sides than had ever existed before.
John Bryan is now president of the

will soon be ringing,
and now is the time to
think of

we

LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS, only six
left marked half the regular low price, coats that were
$1.98, 2.25 and 4.25, are priced 99c, 1.12 and 2.12 to close.

rolved that we who constitute this meet.τετ return to work at onc«.

Equality.
Binicus—Then you don't believe tha
all men are born equal?
CynlcusCertainly I do—till they try to provi
it—Exchange.

few left which

COLORED MUSLIN AND A FEW GINGHAM
DRESSES to sell at about half price.

man she rep
Before the final adjourn
resented.
ment the meeting was called to order
md a resolution was offered:
Whereas. we have Implicit trust in our
.ormcr fellow workman, John Bryan, and
our companion, Mary Boyd, therefore re-

other.

price

a

and less.

LADIES' WHITE

speaker, and, second, the

or

at

prices which show new mark downs in order to
readjust our stock. Reductions are most gener-

2 1-2 to

at these same

6,
5,

6,

regular

this season's

good*»

21-1 to

new

goods, regul*r

low prices.

Store will be open evenings fair week·

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,
OFBXA H0TJ8B BLOCK,
NOBWAY, MAINS

Telephone

j_

OASTORIAOMMaiHta

iMNlHQf Of ÛMl·
■·

sÉl&sHi^HeÎË

88-8

^

^

krSford

Democrat

Ltt Par.« Maine.SeptemberS.

19» t)

PARIS.

SOUTH

tela·

Misa Katherine Andrew· of Portland
is a gaeet at Charles
Edward»'.

Mise Lnella Phelps o(
Cambridge,
Mass., i· a guest at Albert D. Park's.
Mise Phyllis Taylor is to attend
Shaw's

College

Pwla Teachers.
Schools lo Pari· open for the fall term
fo«id»y, Sept. 18. The teachers will be
SOUTH PARIS.

Pleroe. Holbrook. Mae·.
Ml·· Mortel Kennedy, Greenfield, M>m
*MT Ρ AXIS.

Diana J. Wall, Rockport.
Principal,
Miss Fannie P. Flint. West
Baldwin.
COMMON SCHOOLS.
SOOTH PARIS.
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Mrs. Chester A. Jordan and son of
WSST PARIS.
Portland were guests at Walter L. Gray's Grammar—
Ml.-s Heleo M. Barflbtt, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
for a few days last week.
Intermediate—
Miss Ru.h Carter, Portland.
Mr, and Mr·. Henry Merrill of WaterPrimary—
ford bave moved into the upstairs rent
MIm Ethel Splller, Wells.
in the house of J. H. Jones.
in

NORTH PARIS.

Miss Ethel Thonies has finished work

the

family

of S. C.

Ordway,

gone to her home in Harrison.
The Pathfinders are
Mount Mica and other

about Paris Hill

GrammarMies Alice H. Foesett, Randolph.

and has

Primary—

Mtea Iona Llttlehale, North Parte.

planning a trip to
points of Interest

DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
Blscoe—
M les Laura Adklns, South Parte.
Porter-

on
Wednesday.
Nicholson, who has

Frances

been at Snow's FallsJ. Ε March's for some weeks, has reMiss Grace Brock. West Parte.
turned to her home in Revere, Mass.
Hollow—
Mtes Mildred Maxim, South Parte.
Mrs. C. I. Spear and daughter Rachel Tuell—
Miss
Edith Llttlehale, North Parte.
a
spent few days last week with Mrs. H. ForbesΔ. Morton at her camp at Shagg Pond.
Miss Geneva Young of this place and Partridge—
Miss Katherine Flint of Norway are to Parte HillMrs. Newton Cummlngs, Paris Hill.
so next week to attend Castine Normal
Whlttemore—
School.
MIm Marlon Smith, Norway.
The county Sunday School Associa- KingMountain—
tion holds its annual meeting at South
MIm Mary Clifford, South Parte.
Paris Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
of MusicSupervisor
Grace K. Barnes, Lewlston.
27 and 28.

gates

Of the new teachers, Miss Muriel KenMr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Kenney of
assistant in the high school, is a
are with his parents,
Gardiner
nedy,
Mr.
and
meet,
even
.51.
Mrs. J. E. Kenney, over the week-end graduate of Smith College in the class of
1916. Miss Fannie P. Flint, assistant at
and holiday.
IW are spending
u.
West Paris, is a graduate of the Univerua ilrs. C. v;
Mrs.
after
some
Mary Hall,
'lmad"
spending
sity of Maine, 1916. Miss Rath W. Jameweeks here, started Saturday on her re
son, Miss Nina M. Bntterfieid, Miss
the
turn to her home in Oklahoma, visiting
Helen M. Bartlett, and Miss Alice H.
I
a
;
Y
H-,
relatives on the way.
t
Foesett are all graduates of Qorbam
*-·
ljniiïj ω:
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cox and Miss Inez Normal School in the class of 1916
Grace B. Barnes, the new supervisor I
Cox of Bangor were guests for a short
>l.irley J. Raw- time last week of Mrs. Cox'· mother, of music, has studied voice culture for]
theirs
several years with N. L. Mower of AuMexico1'
Mrs. W. 0. Frothingham.
burn and Dr. March, has completed the I
The only signal fires seen on the hill- work of Castine Summer Normal School
fee J W
...Bucks,
♦
those
the
of
liloiMbeen
tops Saturday night were
in public school music under Dr. March,
·,ν·
IsuMd to her :
Boy Scouts, sixteen of whom were tak- and has taught public school music one |
New York city ing their
tracking, fire-making and year.
lu01»Hatch
"<?r sister, Mrs. cooking tests.
the iue*
»'
Republican Club Organized.
lays.
J. A. Titus has sold to Ε. H. Moaher
fcpb Perkins, for «
There was a good attendance at Engine
one
of
his
lots
on
to
Pine
next
visited
Street,
Shaw
1· »ad Mrs. E'
Mr. Mosber will House Hall last Monday evening, at the
L«. in Ρ
aed Kennebuok the Oswell bouse.
a
his own occu- meeting called to organize a Republican
build
house
there
for
r
the weekDay·
Enrollmeot papers bad already
club.
but probably not this season.
pancy,
τ Nu*® and five
been signed by a considerable number,
it and Mr«
of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jean Tolman
Κ
and signatures enough were added at
■»**., have been
V· fcarnum and Harttville, S. C., who are spending the the meeting to bring the tots! above a
nwtpMts ot
summer at their cottage at Wiutbrop,
hundred, in this part of the town.
IV:J.
week with
were here for a few days last
Walter L. Gray called the assembly to
;
Mrs. Jameson
¥r».L.C. Sm -;·
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tolman.
and presided until the organizaorder,
>
in
the
-·
Smiley
toy. designer
tion was completed. A abort constituof
Portland
Mrs.
Mr.
and
«■
.ι
Ray Thayer
iDeeday to
i!.'*ry store.
tion was adopted, with the club name,
are guests at Ε. M. Thayer's for a week
alar a few Jays.
and Fairbanks Republican
Mrs. Alton DeLano of Whit- "Tbe Hughes
or two.
term of court
Juror· for t!
Mr. DeLano, Club of Paris."
man, Mass., is also there.
William C. after
Inn drawn ι»
·ν.
Officers were cbosen as follows:
spending some time here, has re■ Mnuiracu,
McArdle and turned to Whitman.
Pres.—Harrey E. Powers.
Vice-Près—J. E. March.
|ME. Hall traverse
Sec —Stanley M. Wheeler.
C. A. Record and family have come
F. Shaw.
Treas.—Ernest
Mr ud Is. S
and
daugbw«J
from Concord Pond, where they
Executive Committee— E. C.Torrey. Alton C.
I* Heeler lid Μη Λ ia Richardson out
have been for some weeks, and Mr. Wheeler, Geo. C. Fernald, Raymond L. Atwood,
Init Thursday ? Peak*· Island to spend Reoord has returned to his work at San- H. R. Carter. Lester H. Penley, H. D. McA lister.
Honorary Vice-Presidents—Arthur E. Forbes,
of ;w w« ka.
ford. Joe Murpby, who has been witb A. T. McWhorter, Chas. W. Bowker, F. W.
his
to
bas
returned
tbem
at Conoord,
Shaw, Walter L. Gray, H. N. Porter, C. H. Lane,
In.Loi·Rice
Lynn» Mass, bas
Jr., W. H. Barker, A. B. Abbott, ôuy A. Smith.
e
*«»Γβι··3:;
family of her home in Haverhill, Mass.
Campaign Committee to be named by Execujrther. Wi. >
tive Committee.
ngham, re·
Mr·.
J.
and
Mr.
Lewis B., son of
OT.si'oberh
:ay.
Necessary arrangements were made
of South
Frank Lovering, formerly
for attendiog the Roosevelt meeting at
3irr»A. Τ
^ uz completed
Paris, died at their home in Lewiston
Lewlston Thursday evening. Cbae. W.
ibicoaer w :
.a few days of
Wednesday night, at a little less than Bowker was
chosen marshal of tbe
£· vacation ht
.·
were
week before reremains
The
of
age.
eight years
and committees were
at Deer Isle.
Βη:οιζ to hie :
brought bare Friday for burial in the special train,
cbosen to bave charge of tbe details.
Grove
in
Pine
lot
Cemetery.
finfield A.
f the United family
k·
It was voted to invite the Norway club,
;u«iNiVd α -ι
·ι". Annapolis ie
this olub
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and about to be organized, to join
mk to
vacation with bis
spemi
oame out Saturday in attending the rally at Grange Hall,
Marjorie
daughter
I on A. Brooke.
jweti, Mr. 4L i:
Mr. South Paris, on the evening of Monday,
from their camp at Concord Pond.
this week to Sept. 4.
MinJuliaP. M
·-. after spending Fairbanks returns early
The club will meet at Engine House
at ucatijn herr.
wont Saturday to their home in Abington, Mass., but Mr·.
this Monday evening at 7 o'olock,
Hall
for
remain
will
and
Fairbanks
Ma^e
iiiagtoa,
daughter
resume her teachMr. and and will thence march to meet the Norsome weeks with her parents,
'*
way club and participate in tbe parade
B. Crockett.
Μη. Harry D. l
en'ertaiued a rook Mrs. Geo.
and rally.
party of two tablt Thursday evening,
Rev. G. H. Newton gave the address
Mce up larze ν
near Kaymona kodius.
adies whose hus- at the
meeting of the W. C. T. U. at the Don't Fall to
tads
»tre
at
tLsevtlt meeting in
|
Baptist church last Tuesday, the topic
Imîuoq.
being 4iA Look Ahead." A talk was MEETING PRECEDED BY PABADX AND
Urs. Cbarle- t. ^ 'rill and
also given by Miss A. L. Baker on her
children,
FLAG BAI9IX».
C»; nad Alfrerj
.»·.·- >;υηβ to Patten to
experience· in England, especially the
flutlirs. Merri 8 larents, Mr. and Mrs. English school·. Delegates to the state
IL Merrill.
An unusual opportunity I·
convention in Lewiston were chosen.
the people of thle vicinity In the meeting
A
♦ Κ Α ΛΑΡΛ
11» A._
nlana
■"sRoiieM
; t>> af'er
a
WU,
J/
spending
aiiCVIUiU^ «V j^«
At Granffe Hall tbi· Monday evening,
•■lOef of wtfekc
returned Friday factor; of the Burnbam & Morrill Co. addressed by Hon. Raymond Robins of
®"
L*®*1
-,
filing earlier will begin the season's run Thursday
Tbls is a Republican rally,
^•t»e ioteodt « ^ not to be stop- morning. Wbile the acreage of corn ii and Mr. Robins is speaking In behalf of j
^bjtheetuke.
somewhat smaller than usual, on ac- the Repnblloan campaign; but he ie one
1
count of the late season and heavy rains, of the big men of the country, and one
*ar ve'er
λ
π made the three·'
which entirely prevented many from
m it will interest all to hear, what«oarcb of \he Koosevelt
meeting
since the crop got started ever their political affiliations. That he
e 10 Lewiet
ta,i Auburn Tburs- planting corn,
bad a very favorable season, and is
HDeak here this evening, instead of
Μ·ΙτΤ°ί*β- !'tield Stuart, Isaac it has
**■» B. F. Hick md John M. Murch. much better than usual.
golngtoone of the cities of the state, is
7 <ood bike ;or men of tbeir
age.
Apparently we escaped a killing froet I
beot interest to know that Mr.
nights by a Rnbine started out as a
j«Î'Ut a.dcze" 1U here attended the both Saturday and Sunday
poor boy in the
tender
it
As
was,
Ponjona Grange at narrow margin.
South working in the mines when most
in
little
a
Tue-c ky. Alton Maxim took planta were damaged
places,
»°b°ol,
are attending grammar
^
0
in thia imiL; *eQ Wlth his truck, who were though few if any were killed
«nrked his way through college, be-,
St4y Vtr unti' l^e nexk day, mediate vicinity. A. U. Tyler reports j
a lawyer in California, dug a modin'·à"~*a°C'^®^
damage at bis farm two |
out of the Alaskan gold
fortune
*ϋ'« ·κ-ev were t0 come back tbat night considerable
is
miles north on High Street, and it
a ij.
«ure of good weather.
iater searched for the hardest I
that other damage was done in
lt needy place and found it in the
reuû 03 °' οηθ kind and likely
exposed spots.
specially
«go, wb.r. .om.
a'tncred
a number from
4nn»> !e
000 Deople are piled on top of one
n* tbe fine weather.
On
Alton C. Wheeler, after presiding at
WmWl
a square mile and therewith
' a Duna^er went to the aothe Republican meeting at South Pari·
»»; m
devoted 15 year, to social
·°* .tbe Sumner Soldier»' Monday evening, will spend the rest of
vioinJfid»® As^cia'ioo at Buckfield, and on the week in Franklin County and
ft. ProIar8· number went to ity, and Mrs. Wheeler will accompany
ffreesive convention in Chicago but
d10
be
attend
the
speaks
week.
for
the
Tuesday
him
campfire
t'en κ. r*
nnw campaiR
campaigning
β for Candidate Hughes.
M' Koight Relief CorP8 with Senator Norris of Kansas at Range- now
0,t*«
hM
my
Thursday
ley; Wednesday at Industry;
» b. .hrowo
at
of
Idaho
Bjrah
Wm. E.
with
Senator
for
meeting
the season of AbΛΐηββίν with Mr. Robins. I respect
ta
at Dixfield; SaturD. A. R., of Farmingtoo; Friday
with Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former
day
Wednesday even^ Sen'r <>
secretary of the treasury, at Phillips.
*y'8,ee Flora and
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we«k, as
included
White Mountains and
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crash indicated

** the litfht

e ruck somewhere
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but no damage
**
Vj1,n,ty·
'Hajediattiν ec,,Tered·
*·
Later,i'
found thi y.Î
th»
left its

^beuJi,
of ck
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lightning

of corn in

Thayer 0D
?'°Ue·
°f Mr®

Park
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had bwn h*·
daye afterward a leak
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^'Cr^rVtreet
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^«here
eome
·'»?. Mr, w^?re
shing
®ade complaint to thi
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new

fk

and he cam*
ï'ttfekis V
di8Covered thai
Îf*''*btniDK
tbectueeof the leak
?°t ontii tww'i î»and
w

went

to see
the illumination of the White Mounwhich had been scheduled for

tains,

|

deferred on
account of weather conditions. Though
it was not possible to see the sky line illumined in red fire, as it was perhaps
visible at nearer points, the beacons on
Mount Washington and several of the
other peaks were visible for tbe full half
hour from 9 to 9:30, also the light on one
of tbe Grafton mountains, and frequent
the
bright flashes of colored fire from
fireworks on Mount Washington could
be seen. Beacons are supposed to have
been burning on about seventy mountains in New Hampshire, Vermont and
western Maine.

Saturday evening but

was

ΚΙΧΘ DISTRICT.

Emile

has

Whitman

automobile.

B. F. Cummings is
on his barn.

purobased

putting

new

an

roofing1

H. L. Allen stayed with his grandwhile her
mother, Mrs. Amos Canwell,
Mr. and Mrs.
daughter and hnsband,
to the
Telisa Thibodeau, took a trip
mountains.
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people

evening

Sunday

Exhibits.
Judges for the Orange
of the OxIt give· the management
kno"a ·*" * ford County Agricultural Society muoh
the

decidedly
ufe" w,w ""«ting

,3

Some of the South Paria

up on the hills

marchers wh<

ΓΟΟ°

pablli

name· of

pleasure
exhibits at th^
judge· for the grange
fair. They are J. Henry Rioe·, president of tbe Rises Bros. Co., dry goods
G: H un ton, an
dealer· in Portland; W.
of
offioial of the Maine Central Railroad, InPortland;—both of whom are deeply

matter·—and
terested in agricultural
who
Lewteton,
of
White
B.
Shirley
Mis·
state fair
the
with
connected
has been
on· of
several years, and I· considered
state.
th· bMt judge· in oar
in thl· imWUb this class of expert·
an
we feel that it I·
portant position,
and to the five
honor both to the society

granges exhibiting.

of Hail.
Chablxs W. Bowub, Snpt.

yourself
criminate smoking.
Kdnoat·

out of it, this Indis-

Settle down to one
·» »
to
Al*on C I brand. Smok· regularly and stick
and oomfort.
meeting, an< I ! Havana cigar· for health
10 ,Blrwiac j The Cha·. H. Howard Co. suggest

S+t preJSJT??in£*red·
at lhe
ÏÏ?
'•«Col.hriefl^ ^

8ootîîS|*rMeittU'
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a

m.

ffreat favorite with the

d«ntT everywhere.
mtmrn

stu

He has a virile mespunch for the young man of
Mr Bobln· only speaks once lp
Oxford County will be great-

V5a
SSLT

Matne'and

^The^ugbes ^and'^alrbanks

Club of

ÏÏÏu"S«. Vjj
bmk<h«n '0r"i
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toroblight prooeMion

iMge flag "111

Bookfleld, R.publot Oxford
·«'<'>«· d,l"M * ^
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C«ot®

MOST
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Only » week now before the gate· ol
the Oxford County Agricultural Sooiety
will open on ite seventy-fourth annual
exhibition. It I· easy to My thftt e«oh
fftir 1· the biggest and beet yet, bat oertftlnly ell Indioatlons «re tbftt the fair
this year will be m much of ftn attraction m any of those of tbe past—and all
are well aware that the exhibition· of
the sooiety daring tbe list dozen yean
have given it a réputation not exoelled
In tbe state.
▲II departments will be well filled,
and in the hall tbe show will be larger
than ever. The addition to tbe building,
40 x 40 feet, adds 8300 sqaare feet to the
exhibition spaoe. Five granges will exhibit, Paris, West Paris, Norway,
Frederiok Robie, and Hebron. No more
could be accommodated even if they
now wished, as tbe ball space, inolnding
tbe addition, Is practically ail engaged.
For the three days, which are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12,
13 and 14, the program is about tbe same
at in previous years.
There will be
races in the afternoon of eaoh day, and
drawing matches on the afternoons of
tbe first and seoond days, and all day
the third day till they are finished.
Ball games will he played In tbe afternoon of the first day and the forenoona
of each of the other two days.
The Lewieton Brigade Band .will play
on all tbree days.
On the first day there will be the baby
show, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Besides the regular society premiums, a
eilver cup is to be given to the fattest
baby under fifteen months.
The second day will be devoted especially to the cattle exhibition, though
there will be something doing all tbe
time.
On the third day there will be the
parade of premium stook at 10 o'clook
in the forenoon, and at 1 o'clook the an·
Dual meeting of the society.
In accordance with tbe rule of recent
years, tbe entries close at β o'clook Monday night, tbe 11th, and all articles must
be in place by that time. This means
that tbe fair will be complete when tbe

Brick—
Grade# 8 and 9—
Mr·. Abbie E. Jones of Portland is
Principal, Lena M. Franck, Bound Pond.
g^aln*
p^e
Grade
7—
the
of
her daughter, Mr·. B. L.
*>tTH
gaeet
, uavï
Mte· Alice Wetherell, South Parte.
Greene.
Grade β
c ^
5-35». m.. express. <imlly ;
v.: p.m.
Mte· Sara B. Coffin, Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Week· are
V- -·. «and.:
Grade 5—
Ml·· Buth W. Jameson, Cornlah.
visiting Mrs. Week·' people in New
expreM. 'lally
Short leff—
9 43 S
Brunswick.
>uoday; 931 p.m. ;
Grade*—
^7,· »t
»· m" Sund*:
MIm Helen M. Baraee, South Parle.
Mr. and Mr·.
Harry Moaher of RomGrade· 1-8—
ford visited at Charles Edwards' a few
MIm Nina M. Butterfleld, North Baldwin.
Pleasant Street(^tTlCBES.
days last week.
Grades 1 3—
Mrs. V. P. Decoster of Buckiield was
MIm Madeleine PUlabury, Pine Point.
the guest of Mrs. Geo. R. Morton for a Porter StreetGrades 13—
few days laat week.
MIm Hattle M. Leaeb, South Parte.

m

ΧΥΚΒΥΤΗΠΤβ nrDIOATKB A

CE8BFUL EXHIBITION.

PHaetpkl, John Carrer. Auburn.
"f8· Llinan
f lu Rankin, South Pari·.
MIm

in Portland this fall.

NORWAY.

Bit County Fair Comlflf.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

Regular Rebekab meeting next Friday
evening, with entertainment and refresh-

a-ULWAt.
aIAso TtCSS.
&?'· '-·u15·

A

IM follow·:

The Philathea· will meet with Mra.
M. L. Noyes
Tuesday afternoon of this

*·*"

•3Ca·*·κ»*5'·30

Hoar·:

Mr·. W. Β. Edward» it
visiting
tivee in South
Windham, Ct

Business

POST owe*
WCTH PXK1»
I

*

"

^îfëSïSSE-S
œ^rBlth.-iPoWSpr.og.

open

Tuesday morning.

Net receipt· from the Co. D benefit
ball will be approximately 9186.
William Leavltt of Brnnawiok waa a
reoent gneat of hi· son, William 0. Leavltt.
L. M. Longley and family are spending
the week-end and holiday with Mr. Longley'· sitter in Sanbornvllle, N. U. Mia·
Dorli Longley, who haa been working at
The Welra this season, will return home
with them.
Rev. 0. B. Tenney of Soathbridge,
Vais., occupied the pulpit at the Methodlat ohnroh Sunday, by Invitation of
Rev. H. L. Nioboli.
Mrs. George Bruce haa returned to
her home In Albany, Ν. Y., after «pending a few week· with the family of her
•on, Bev. Robert J. Bruoe.
Earl Thlbodeau baa gone to Norton,
Maes., where he I· engaged as principal
of the high eohool. The term open· on
Tuesday of this week.
A good namber from Norway attended
the meeting of Oxford Pomona Orange

at

Upton Tueaday.

To prevent another drowning accident
at the bathing place at Qibson'· Grove,
danger ilgni have been poeted, and the
•and bar fenoed off with a long rope on
poet·. Thle waa done by contributions
from the cottagers, Fred Moffatt and hi·
daughter, Mis· Marjorle Moffatt, taking
the Initiative in the matter.
Mr. and Mr·. William T. Faulkner,
both former teachera in the high aobool,
were here during the paat week calling
on friend·, on tbelr way to
Belfast,
where Mr. Faulkner I· to be prinoipal of
tbe high school.
Ml·· Madeline Pride I· spending several weeks in Boston with relatives.
Mrs. Adney Eeene, Mr·. Fred Lovejoy and Llewellyn Cummings, accompanied by their slater, Mr·. Susie Frink
of Providence, R. I., attended tbe school
reunion at Gray on the 26tb, where they
met many old soboolmates and former
pupils of Mrs. Frink, who taught there
for some years.

Mrs. Suaan Cragin and Misa Harriet
went Tburaday to Portland to
visit Dr. Charles Cragin and family for a
Mise Cragin will go on from
few days.
there to resume her teaching in Rockland, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Burt has returned to her
home in Bridgewater, Mass., after spendIng two months with her niece, Mrs.
Robert Seavey, at Beat's Tavern.
Oxford Lodge, Ark Mariners, will bold
Us regular meeting at Masons' Hall on
tbe 13ib, with work in the degree end a

Cragin

*««?!* ;t

,î

straightening np.

On June δ, 1916, Mr. Merrill said:

Pills,

es

the

cure

they gave

me

"I

Kidney

has been

permanent."
Price 50c, et all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy— get Doan's

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
WARREN P. GAMMON,

)

|

Bankrupt.)

You need

In Bankruptcy.

Sec. and Treas.—William A. Blcknell.
Odd Fellow·*
Executive Com.—J. Waldo Nash, William C.
Ball, Denmark, F. F. Ellsworth, Member Leavltt, Herbert F. Andrews, Albion L. Buck
af Congress from Minnesota, and Orman and Frank L. Brett.
Campaign Com.—H. Walter Brown, Ε. B.
L. Stanley of Kezar Falls.
Stetson. A. L. Wyman, Edwin Richardson,
Leslie
Hon.
Bethel,
7,
Thursday, Sept.
Perley Russell, E. A. Greenleaf, Ε. T. Judklns,
U. Sbaw of Iowa, former Seoretary of the Fred Noble, B. 8. Abbott, Philip M. Everett,
Victor L. Partridge, Charles F. Boober, Fred
of
T.
Cobb
Hon.
ffm.
and
Treasury,
Gregg, Percy HT Ne vers, Charles W. Evlr*,

Rockland.

Friday, Sept. 8, Opera Hoose, Norway,

Hon. Theodore E. Burton of Ohio, former U. S. Senator, and Ralph W. Crockett, Esq., of Lewiston. Musio by Shaw'B
Orchestra, and Miss Mildred W. Sbaw
will sing.
Friday, Sept. 8, East Stoneham, Hon.
Prank E. Guernsey of Dover and Hon.
Arthur S. Littlefield of Rookland.
Friday, Sept. 8, Dixfield, Hon. Leslie
M. Shaw of Iowa and Alton C. Wheeler
of South Paris.
Saturday, Sept. 9, Kezar Falls, Hon.
Joseph W. Fordney, Member of Congress
from Michigan, and Hon. Arthur S. Littlefield of Rockland. Kezar Falls Band
will play.
Praise From the Mew York World.
On May 17,1910, the New York World
dow the foremost champion of the reelection of Woodrow Wilson, said of
Charles Evans Hugbee:
He dictated no nominations, controlled
□o convention, trafficked in no patronage-,
made no bargain· with offioe-holders or
office-seekers. He baa rewarded nobody
for supporting him and panisbed nobody
What influenoe he
for opposing him.
has wielded over pablio opinion baa
some through hie appeals to the voters
themselves.
What an admirable picture of Govern·
or Hugbee today, as he begins hla coastbo-coast campaign of "direct appeals to
Both the sinthe voters themselves."
cerity of his speeoh and his confidence
In the result are the natural expression
jf bis abiding faith in what Grover
Cleveland called "the ultimate right action of the American people."

Ralph O. Mlllett, Arthur Morgan, Ed. A. GUnes,
C. F. Whitman, Fred J. Lovejoy and Charles
Mlllett.
Re?alia and Torch Com.—J. W. Nash, Eugene
D. Mlllett, L. B. Warner.

SOUTH PABIS,

more

Goats, Suits, Skirts and Dresses
in the Newest Fall
The

Coats

Aug.

7Sin<Nepouset,'Maee.,

k

Aug. 10, Mr*. N. if. Bal·
To tsel strong. have good appetite and digs*
tlon, sleep soundly and enjoy ill», **e Bordooft low, fomeclyof Hebron
In Portland, tart, l, Mrs. Isabelle, «Us of
Blood BwsnTtM family system teak. Pita
; George Teug,of We*Pails.
•LOO.

to

12.46 to

$27.60

4.96 to

29.60
14.96

We will take good care of your mail orders

Formerly Thomas Smiley
MAINE
NORWAY,

MID-SUMMER

on ereo

Mark

Sale

Down

"liT

SUITS

Our mid summer sale of Men's Suits is now on. It's
chance for you to make a large saving. Prices have
been constantly rising and the wholesale price is now all
Not a suit but would
we asked before the mark down.
than
our
cost us more
selling price. Our policy is to have
a

mark down twice a year and close out all broken lots
and odd sizes. This season it means larger savings than
usual for you. We have your size now but you had better
come soon as our mark down sales attract buyers who
know the

We invite you. There is probably no time in the whole year
that the business part of South Paris will look as well as
our
through Fair week. In our «tore you will find displayed
or
Man
for
Boy.
full line of Fall and Winter furnishings

Shoes

The DOUGLAS shoe with 3^ years record on the market
is one of our leaders.
The REGAL, a very valuable shoe which is fast coming to
the front will Be

on

display

in

our

window.

Suits
KUPPENHEIMER suits,

none

better, $20.00 to 22.50.

Sherman Wilton suits $15.00, 16.50 and 18.00.
Suits from other worthy makers 910.00 to 13.50.
SWEATERS in all the wanted colors such as Navy, Brown,
Mackinaws $4.50
and Maroon, $1.00 to 6.50.
Green,
to

Gray
10.00, a large

We invite the
a

pair of

the

and varied line of patterns and

women

genuine

styles.

with troublesome feet to call and try on
Dr. Reed Cushion Sole shoes, a shoe

purchase.

Leave your packages

EASTMAN

or

wraps at

&

*

our

store.

we

give.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

|
i

j
^

j

^

1

I

Safety First I
Be on the safe side when you buy
your next suit or overcoat

Don't be lured by swagger looking styles
and nifty looking fabrics.
j
] Bo sure they're real and be sure the

!

^

j

fabrics have the quality in addition to
their mere beauty.

ANDREWS

let them

*

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Taylor made.

We recommend them
DachIîc Ct\Iinf
vUUllL

lyvMllld

1

PORTLAND

points of
high grade requirements—tailoring, quality, trimmings, linings, style and fit

Price is not the only coneideratlon. Quality is more
important Investigate both

^<§>fwu/ làiMrieà*) Cofiftj#
ΒΑΝΟΟΝ-

Bear· the

CASTORiAtoMUttfCtt»
Ai KM Υν flm JUnjslMrit ""T*

AUQUSTA

Every fabric

that goes into a taylor made-to-measure
suit is genuine, pure wool of sound quality and reliable, every inch of it.

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

values

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

|

foot trouble.

that has relieved so many of that tired aching
A full line of Fancy Shirts, Hats, Caps, Underwear, Hosiery,
and Neckwear.
Don't fail to give us a call even if you do not intend to

good

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Sept. 12,13,14?

RID YOUR CHILD OP WORMS.
Thousands of ohildren have worms

££VhoU»«··■tdarable nnn»ber.

$14.96

DRESSES,

Oxford County Fair

_

ρ"';'°£KTn t^

are

SUITS,
COATS,

Are Tou Coming

Married.

'l^frôrwày! Iug\>,

Blue, Brown, Green and Plum.
full and mostly three-quarter length.

colors

very

Styles.

a

pliîîrtbîdUi

Η&«β3*·Λ

are

depositors
healthy

SOUTH PARIS

promptly

DM.
that ssp their vitality and make them
listless sod Irritable. Klekapoo Worm
In BucMeld, Aug II, Mrs. Mary Prinee HaO,
Killer kills and removes the worms and
has a tonic effect on the system. Does sited 76 years.
In BuokAekl, Aug. II, Jeremiah Crowe, aged
your child sat spasmodically? Cry ont Ιο sa years.
are
These
teeth?
In Yarmouth, Aug. 34, Mrs. Istella Chase
sympsleep or grind its
Mr. and
M Woodbury Thayer toms of worms snd you should find reMrs. Carrie M. Harriman,
lief for them st onee. Klokapoo Worm and « years, 1 month and 6 days.
in Norway, Aug. St, Dr. Prudent Bedard,
Severalmembere Killer la a pleasant remsdy. Aft yonr
mîm IreneL.KHgore.
aged M years.
Druggist, 26o.
la Andover, Aug. 34, Harold, son of Mr. aad
Thurston.
"BOUOH OH BATS" ends EiW, MIC*, Mrs. Ray
Aug. 38, RUsabeth F„ daughter of
h>
«.ρΌ, oi th. Bogs. Ole out doors- Unbeatable Extermina- In Paris,
Durell,
aged t years.
tor? ιDeed the World Over, tor ϋ. S. 9oy»t too. Albert
In
Lewlston,
aug. 10, Lewis B.. son of Mr.
and
Qoontrr
Economy Sise age. or 16c. Drug
i.
Frank
Mrs.
Levering, aged 7 gears, 11
Comk and
FREE.
Befoae sobsUtntos.
stores.
months.
'·
8441
Picture B«—B. 8. Wells, Jersey City» V.
In North Parla,
O, Fred C. Lowe, aged

leading:

MEN'S

CLEARED.

You will find Dr. King's New Life
Pills a gentle yet effective laxative for
removing impurities from the system.
Accumulated waste poisons the blood;
disziness, biliousness and pimply, muddy oomplexlon are the distressing effects.
A doae of Dr. King's New Lifo Pills tonight will aasure you a free, full bowel
movement In the morning. At your
Druggist, 25c.

N0BWAY.

βττ0"Λβ

ARE COMING IN NOW EVERY DAY

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

effective than mussy
plasters or ointment; does not stain
tbeakin or olog the pores. For stiff
musolee, obronio rbeuumatism, gout,
lumbago, sprains and strains it gives
quiok relief. Sloan'a Liniment reduces
tbe pain and Inflammation In insect
50c.
bites, bruises, bumps, and other minor
Get a bottle toMisa Isabelle Easton, 40, of New York, injuries to ohildren.
25 oents.
fell from a boat in Upper Range Pond, day at your druggist,
Poland Spring, Thursday, and was
The body was recovered.
drowned.
Born.
Mi«s Easton, with her brother, Charles
T. Easton and wife, was in a rowboat.
In Norway, Aug. 31, to tbe wife of Levi Franlf
She changed her position and suddenly
Inez.
fell into the water. Mr. and Mrs. Easton Richardson, a daughter. Dorothywife
of Maddl
In Norway, Ana. 24. to (be
were also thrown from the boat, but
Schrodems, a daughter.
reaohed the craft, which righted itself,
In Norway, Aug. 29, to the wife of Bev.
and managed to gain the shore. It was Robert J. Bruce, a daughter.
In Oxford, Aug. 34, to tbe wlfe of Nell Lovethe first fatal aocldent in the history of
joy, a daughter.
the resort.
in Albany, Aug. 34, to tbe wife of Xugene
Thayer*a daughter, Mabel Gertrude.the wife, of
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 38, to
SYSTEM MU8T BE
A CLOGGED
SockatexU Newell, a son.
and

cap is IT.

New Fall Garments

Savings Department Connected with

CHANGING SEASONS BRING COLDS. SLOAN'S UNIMENT* FOR NEURALGIA ACHES.
"Stuffed-up head," clogged-up nose,
tight chest, sore throat are sure signs of
The dull throb of neuralgia is quickly
is
New
Discovery
cold, and Dr. King's
relieved by Sloan's Liniment, the uniA dose of this combination
sure relief.
versal remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
the
irritatof antiseptic balsams soothes
It qulokly penetrates without rubbing I
ed membrane, olears the bead, loosens and soothes the sore muscles. Cleaner
the phlegm, you breathe eaaler and
realise your cold is broken up. Treat a
meaaures
cold persistently; half-way
Take Dr.
leave a lingering cough.
King's New Disoovery until your cold Is
gone. For 47 years the favorite remedy
for young and old. At your Druggist,

but for comfort

F. H. Noyes Co.

WE'LL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN OUB BANKING
SYSTEM.

Dr. Prudent Bedard died at hie borne |
this village last Monday morning,
The j
Aug. 28, at the age of 68 years.
Dr.
cause of death was heart trouble.
Bedard waa quite commonly known a*
"the French dootor." He had lived In
Norway for about twenty-five yeara,
treating diseases largely by herb medicines, and having a considerable praotice
in this and surrounding territory. He
was born and eduoated in Canada, and
always remained a oitixen of the Do
mion. Religiously be was a Catholic.
He is survived by six children.
Mrs. Carrie M. Harriman died Wednee
day morning at the home of her son,
Fred L. Harriman, from the effects of a
paralytic ahock which she sustained
Mrs. Harriabout two weeks earlier.
man was the daughter of Benjamin and
Lydia Palmer, and was born in Lovell
July 24,1848. The greater part of her
life she spent In Lovell, bnt was in Lewiston a few years, and for some more
than nine years bad lived in Norway.
She.married George M. Harriman of
Lovell, and to them was born one son,
Faed L. Hrrriman, at whose home she !
died. There are three grandchildren.
Mrs. Harriman was a member of the |
Christian ohuroh of Lovell, of Crystal
Valley Rebekab Lodge, and of Keztr
Lake Orange, all of Lovell. Prayers were
held at the home Friday morning, and at
the grave at the North Lovell oemetery
In the afternoon, conduoted by Rèv.
Charles H. Fisher of the Lovell cburob.

good

dress-up,

Our new FALL SWEATERS have come

experience.

in

a

or

Three or four weeks more when you need a Straw
It will pay
Hat. This year's hats at very low prices.
or Leghorn now.
Panama
to
summer's
next
you
buy your

FOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS

We pay 2 per cent interest'on'check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

hat for business

Straw Hats at Rock-Bottom Prices.

™

Wednesday, Sept. β,

a

Men's Cape, 50c. and $1.00.
Boys' Caps, 26c. and 60c.

Discharge.

To the Hon. Clarxkck Hals, Judge of the Dis.
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
Denmark, In the
Eidney Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill tl/ARRES P. GAMMON of State
of Maine, In
County of Oxford, and
baa twice publicly recommended. Posterthat on the
said
District,
represents
respectfully
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T.
27th day of July, last past, he wasduly adjudged
Acts
of
the
under
Congress relating to
bankrupt
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all
Notice.
of
and
hie property
Commissioners'
property, and has
rights
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
OXFORD, 88 :
Court
of
orders
touching his
Acts and of the
ΑϋΟϋβΓ 10, A. D. 1916.
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap- bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
pointed by the Honorable Addlaon B. Herrtck,
the Court to have a full discharge from all
by
aald
for
and
County,
within
of
Probate
Judge
debts provable against his estate under said
"ommlsslonera to receive and decide upon tbe
Acts, except such debts as are ex:lalma of the créditera of Fred E. Kenlaton, late bankruptcy
law from such discharge.
>f Pari· In said Connty, deceased, whose estate repted by
Dated this 29th day of Aug., Α. I». 1910.
naa been represented insolvent, hereby give
WARREN P. GAMMON, Bankrupt.
public notice agreeably to the order of the aald
OBDEB OF MOTICE THEBEOS.
fudge of Probate, that alx monlha from and
tfter August 15, A. D. 1916, have been allowed to District or Mains, as.
laid créditera to preaent and prove their clalma,
On this 2nd day of Sept., A. D. 1918. on readind that we will attend to the duty aaslgned us
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
it the law office of Walter L. Gray In Paris vllOrdered by the Court, That a heart η κ be had
ajre, South Paris, Maine, on Monday, October 9,
the same on the ISth day of October, A. D.
1916, and on Monday, February 17tb, A. D. 1917, upon before said Court at Portland, in said Disit ten of the clock In the forenoon of each of 1916,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notrict,
laid days.
tice thereof be published in the Oxford DemoWALTER L. GRAY, i ΓΛ„„,..,ηηβ„
Commissioners.
crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
J. HASTINGS BEAN,
that all known creditors, and other persons In
; 18-38
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and ehow cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
FOR SALE.
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credold
weeks
Grade Chester
itors
copies of said petition and this order, ad4
dressed V> them at their places of residence as
1
3.
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
A. U. TYLER.
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
16
! 36
in said District, on the 2nd day of Sept., A. D
1916.
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
[l. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
E. HEWET. CUrk
JAMES
Attest:
BACKACtTE KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER 36 38

IkCENT

late

and convenience

The officers of the society are tbe
pigs,
last year, all of long experience
Sept.
duties.
ind efficient and attentive to their
Vf. J. Wheeler, the president, Is superintendent of the grounds; C. W. Bowker,
superintendent of the hall; W. Ή. Kil;ore and T. P. Richardson, superintendents of the horse department; and B. W.
FOR
Penley, J. H. Carter, and L. E. Mclntire, banquet.
Tbere wae a pretty wedding Wednesday
luperintendents of the cattle department.
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Program of tbe races is as follows:
Cbarles Knight on Paris Street, when
FIRST DAT.
their only daughter, Beryl Blanche, was
AFTERNOON.
united in marriage with Perley W. Ruesell. Tbe weddiDg party stood in front
1:50 class, trot. Parse $200.
1 :18 class, trot and pace. Pane $280.
of a bank of ferns in tbe parlor. Rev. C.
G. Miller officiated, using the single ring
SECOND DAT.
eeivicer"Tbe bride was gowned in white
AFTERNOON.
silk crepe de chine, with lace and satin
2 JO class, trot. Parse $200.
trimmings, and carried a shower bou1.22 class, trot and pace. Parse $200.
The bridesquet of white sweet peas.
ί :2β class, trot and pace. Parse $200.
mimimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiitiiiitiiiiitiiiimTiitttm·
maid, Miss Katherine Flint, wore pink
THIRD DAT.
?
mtmimi
crepe de ohlne and oarrled pink sweet
FORENOON.
The
peas. Henry Bussell was best man.
Sent»' Driving Horses. Parse $35.
wedding maroh was played by Mia·
Gladys Irene Edwards. Following the
AFTERNOON.
ceremony a reception was held. Mr.
1:21 class, trot. Parse $250.
statistics show that the number of
Russell is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
8 30 class, trot and pace. Parse $200.
The
farmer.
ia
and
a
is steadily increasbank
women
Free-for-all, trot and pace. Parse $800.
Russell,
prosperous
bride graduated from
Norway Higb
of business condiIt
a
is
sign
ing.
Republican Meetings.
School in the clasa of 1912, and has since
tions. There was a time when the number
Besides the South Paris meeting of taught aobool in Greenwood, Waterford
of women depositors was practically nil.
this Monday evening, addressed by Hon. and Norway. After a short trip they
Raymond Robins as mentioned else- will reside at Brookaide Farm at Noble's
With the advent in the business world of
where, Republican rallies will be held in Corner.
so many women it was assured that the
Oxford County during tbte last week of
waa organized
A Republican olub
number of female depositors would show an increase.
the campaign as follows:
Tuesday evening, which will bold weekWomen are inclined to be more thrifty than men.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, Bryant's Pond, F. F. ly meetings until tbe November election.
Ellsworth, Member of Congress from Officers are as follows:
Thrift and banking go hand in hand. Many women in
Minnesota, and Frederick R. Dyer of
Pres.—Albert J. Stearns.
this community have bank accounts.^ To those who
Buokfield. Bethel Band will play, and
VI e Pree.—Geo. L. Curtis.
have not this appeal is made. Open a bank account
Miss Mildred W. Shaw will sing.
Honorary Vice-Presidents—Lawrence M.CarGeorge W. Holmes, Edward E. WUt, Geo.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, Rumford, William E. roll.
today. Once having opened it, add to it. Watch it
H. I>unn, Frank L. Mlllett, Kugene F. Smith,
Borah, United States Senator from Idaho, Harry M. Jackson, Wilfred ▲. Hersey, Harry 8.
grow. You'll like the
Greenleaf and Charles H. Dunn.
snd George C. Webber of Auburn.
same as

bought

NEW FALL CAPS ready to be worn.

ADDISON K. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court
A true codt—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Beglster.
56-37

PERMANENT CUBE.

retein my oontldenoe in Doan's

in the season will be higher and
hats are the latest style, but
These
poorer quality.
That's the reason of the
our order was placed early.
lower prices.
Hats

Clara £. MeKeea late of Hiram, deceased;
petition that Haxen A. Quint of Brldgton la the
County of Cumberland, or some other suitable
person, be appointed aa administrator of the
estate of said deceased, preeented by said Basen
▲. Quint, son and heir.

given July 2δ, 1908).
▲

almost any way you like at our store.
NEW FALL HATS ABE HEBE to try on.

Lorlnds Curtis late of Paris, deceased;
will and codicils thereto with petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Ellsworth
D. Curtis as executor thereof, without bond,
presented by said Ellsworth D. Curtis, the ex·
ecutor therein named.

As I did not
seem to get free from it, I thought there
I notioed the kidney
must be e oauae.
seoretlons and found them to be too
frequent and irregular In passage. I
sent to the 8hurtleff Co.'· Inc. Drug
8tore for Doan's Kidney Pills and I took
about three boxes. Tbe pain disappeared,
the kidney seoretiona oleared op and I
felt quite like myself again." (Statement
In

Your Head Can Be Fitted

C-

Irving Merrill, stationary engineer,
Alpine Sr., Snutb Parle, says: "Λ few
month· ego I began having peins eoros·
the smell of my naok. When I we· In
one position for e short time, I bed dif-

ficulty

BLUE STORES

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court, at Parle, In vacation,In
and (or the County of Oxford, on the 96th
day of August, In the year of our I^rd
one thousand nine hoadred and slxtaea. The
following matter having been presented for the
aotloa thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le
hereby Oidiud :
That notice thereof be given to all persons la·
tereeted by closing a oopy of this order to be
"iahed three weeks «αοοβββίτβΐτ In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at Booth
Parla, In said County, Quit they may appear at a
Probate Court to Se held et Paris, on the
third Tneeday of September, ▲. D. 1916, at β of
the olock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
Κ they eee cause.

One Who Show· No Payor.
▲ merciless judge ii Father Time.
Before him the weak end the wanting
Only the truth oan
go to the well.
■tend.
For year· the following statement from e South Perls reeldent lies
withstood this sternest of all test·.

In South Paris, Sept. 8, bv Rev. C. I-Spear,
Alton C. Wheeler will preside.
Mr. Peroival Victor DeCoeta and Miss Dorothy
Jeannette Kenlaton, both of South Paria.
In Bethel, Sept. 3, Mr. Woodbury Thayer of
Recent Weddings.
South Paria ana Misa Irene L.KUcoieof Bethel
In Norway, Ang. 80, by Rev. L. β. Miller, Mr
Pertey W. Rumou end Miss Beryl B. Knight,
both of Norway.
__
In Welch ville, Aig 38, by Ikr.Ç. G. Miller,
^
dxoOoMIM
Mr. Frederick Brookman Wlberiy and Mrs.
the bom.
Dr. Wilbur P. Marble oj New York Mrs. Alice May hew both Of Somervllle, Mass.
β. Miller. Tb.J »H1 »'« ·'
j oify dropped dead Wednesday while
In South Paris, Au. M, by Rev. Cheater G.
ol Mr.
of Parte and Mrs.
Milter. Mr. William
playing golf near his summer home at Géraldine W. GreeneF.King
of Hebron.
,
of
63
waa
obarob Kennebunk. He
years
age, la Fryeburg, Aug. «l.byRev. BUI. Stone, Mr.
Krneat R. Week· and Mtea Clara Augusts
and leaves a wife and a son.
Walker, both of Fryebucg.

m

PBOBATB SOTIOXe.

A MBBCHLBS8 JUDGE.

&sk to

see our

on

an

$25 values

and see

the others at more and at less.

j

,

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

THB

OF

106

Stock oi New

5,10, 25 ct Goods
Every

of KITCHEN GOODS. DISHES.

kind

Bargain

Counters

piled high

Best Fruit Jars

to look over.

Trade at Masseck's and

are

save

for you

Lowest here.

your money.

Kent's Hill

Seminary
Opens Sept

NORWAY. ME.

STREET.

MAIN

COTJBSES

For the Vacation

/A

Outing Shoes for
complete
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Also Goodyear Glove Tennis for the wBole
Come in and look them

over.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

12.

:

Academic.
Business.

Agricultural.
We would like to get acquainted with
For
more people in Oxford County.
catalogue and illustrated circulars address the Principal,

J. O, NEWTON,
Kent's Hill.

34-35

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

right around your home, lust as hundreds of men
and women are doing. Work le easy, pleasant
Be your own boss
and permanently profitable.
and build your own business. Too take no
risk, make sure profit right along. Send name,
address, one reference. L. BROWN, 66 Murray
34-37
St., New Tork City.

OWTMENT0

DR. HALE'S

Relieve· Pain

A wonderful Ointment for general use for all forms of
Skin or Scalp disease·, Eczema, Scrofulous Ulcere,
Burns, Scalds, Bruises,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, etc.
Relieves pain and allays
irritation. Families with
young children should
never b· without a box
of Dr. nali'*· Household
Ointment for immediate
use for Croup or Soreness of the throat or chest.
Textimonials from leadothers sent on request.
ing physicians and many
At all Drug Stores ϊλο. and eoe., or hv mail from
ΚΕΝΥΟΝ * THOMAS CO. Adams. Ν. Y.

tV?T>r,

34-37

Eyes Examined for Glasses

SAMUEL RICHARDS

GAME RIFLES

k

Optometrist

"COR dropping» bighorn acroM a canon.
X or «topping a charging grizzly—-range,·
jrtcision and frmftrution combined with
quick, positive action art the qualities that have

a

Cut Flowers,

there is made.

We have got the best

repairs.

A.

The place where you

W.

can

get

your

WALKER, & SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

Announcement.
I wish to announce to the public that I have
been appointed Resident Agent for the American
Central Fire Insurance Company of St. Louis, Mo.,
and for the Standard Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford, Conn.
I am prepared to write Fire Insurance of all
kinds and will be pleased to serve you.

CHARLES Ε
MAXIM

MERRILL,

BLOCK.

SOUTH PARIS,

TEL. 4M.

....

MAINE

State οι Maine.

State of Maine

At a Probate Court bet·! at Rumfor·! to and
tor said Count/ of Ox fori) on the third Tuesday
of Augu»t, A. D-1»16.
On the petition of Margaret Β
Andrew·,
gnardlaa of the estate of Thelma A. and Tberrol
R. An-Jrewe of Lovell; praying for Ucenae to
aell and convey at public or private sale certain
real estate owned by said wards which real
estate Is described as follows, via. :
Two third· In common and undivided of a
certain parcel of land situated Id Stow, in tald
County and describe·! aa follows, via. :
Bounded westerly by Union Hill road, north
erly by land of Sumner Newell, easterly and
southerly by land of Edwin S. ilutchlns, containing eighty acres, more or lees.
AUo, two-thlrtl·, In common, of one other
parcel bounded weeterly by land of Joseph
Kimball, northerly by land of Edwin S. HutchIn·, easterly by land of D. A. Bradley and
other·, southerly by the old road leading from
Union Hill to the Seavev Neighborhood, con
talolng fifty acre· more or lea·.
It is Okdbsxd,
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
pabUahed three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to Be held at Paris, oh the
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1914, at ten of
the clock In the forenoon and ahow cause. If aay
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HERK1CK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
36-37
ALBERT I». PARK, Register.

At ft Probate Court held at Rumford, la aad
for said County of Oxford oa the fifteenth day
of August, A. D. 1916,
Oo toe petition of Jean!· L. Pen ley, administratrix of the estate of Charles R. Penley late of
Parts; praying for license to sail aad convey at
public or private sale certain real estate owned
by said Charles R. Penley at the time of his decease whlcn real esute Is described as follows,
viz. :
(I) The Charles R. Penley homestead farm on
bout sides of High Street, «ο-caUed In the Blscoe
District of said Town of Paris,
(Ï) The Chas. R. Penley wood lot oalled the
Exeklel Damon Wood Lot near North Paris In
said Town of Pails.
(S) A certain paroel of land In Poland In oar
County of Androocoggln aad being the so-called
Jacob McKeen Lot of about ten acres conveyed
to Charles R. Penley by deed of warranty In
Androscoggin Registry, Book 161, Page 306.
It 18 Okouu),
That notice thereof be given to all persons interacted, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox.
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1016, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon aad show cause. If
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
ehould not he granted.
ADD1SOM C BBRR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest :
36-r w
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

__

CORONA

CHINE) FLIIE STOPPERS

Atwood & Forbes, South Paris,
Send for ctveular.

B£L95œi2ffi2

·|·
4·

«ι* «J· ·|· ψ ψ ·]· ·|· ψ ψ ·|* ψ ψ ψ ·|· ψ

4·
+
+
4·
4·
Fore· Yourself to Bo Woll.
4*
"Plant your feet firmly and 4·
4·
4· squarely on the ground, throw 4·
4* back your shoulders, fold your 4·
4· arms and affirm In most emphat- 4*
4· ic terms that you are strong, 4·
4* healthy and well. Do this for a 4·
4· few minutes every evening and, 4·
4· even if this is not how you 4·
4· actually feel, maintain by your 4·
4* physical and mental attitude that 4·
4· it is your condition, and you will 4·
4* soon find that it becomes so and 4*
4· that you are not really telling 4·
4· lies." This was the advice given 4·
4· by Dr. J. Stenson Hooker in a 4·
4· lecture in London on "Posturing 4·
4· and Posing For Health.'' "It is 4·
4· wonderful to what extent our 4·
4· state of health can be altered In 4·
4· this way," Dr. Hooker added. +
•J* "It stirs up the currents of feel- 4*
4· lug which act on the nerves. 4·
4· These act ou the blood vessels, 4·
+ and thus the whole system Is im- 4·
4· proved, and we become different 4·
v
4·
•I· beings."
+
+
<|· ψ ψ ψ ψ ψ «J· ψ ψ ο|· Λ ψ ·|· ψ ·|· ·|· ψ ·|· ·|·

+

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

E.

P.

Crockett,

..

FLORIST,
Porter Street,

South Paris

from each other.

Cabbages

to be

placed

In barrels,

That will fit.

That are perfectly
If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.
safe.

WM. C. LEAVITT 00
κ»

9

Norway, Mains. I]

tock Canal·.
The Egyptians had canals before the
days of St Paul, but the lock canal
which made It possible to cross mountains In a boat came only a few years
before Columbus discovered America.
To be told that Raphael In his spare
moments when not painting a Raphael
was constructing a locomotive would
scarcely surprise you more than to be
told that Leonardo da Vinci was a
pioneer canal lock builder.
But the hand that put upon the walls
of that historic church In Milan "The
Last Supper" also designed the locks
for Milan's canal.
That was Just five years before another Italian from the nearby town of
Qenoa sailing a Spanish ship came to
anchor at San Salvador. Before tho
lock system was born canals ha.l to bo

Afrioan Groabecks.
The social grosbecks of South Africa
live In large societies. They select a
tree of considerable size and
literally
cover It with a grass roof, under which
their common dwelling Is constructed.
The roof serves the double purpose of
keeping off the heat and the rain, and
400 or 500 pairs of birds are known to
have the same shelter.
Tbe nests in
this aerial dwelling are built in regular streets nnd closely resemble rowa
of tenement houses.

"Who Is It?"
"Two lady girls and

]

Cat This Oatit Is Worth Money

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE

Leather
For

Team

Horses.

James N. Favor,
,Λ/'Λ-

Nets

PARIS, Me.,

Dealer in Real
Warrant for

September

STATE OF

Estate,

ElcctiouT^

MAINE.

Cooictt or Oxford, es.
To Harry D. Cole, Conetabe of tbt ι»,
Part*·In the name of the State of Gutriij
Male* ...
hereby required to notify and warn thi J*
1UDU of the town of 1'arls, .|uallfled to
town affaire to assemble at Sew
juj
Parla, In aat<t town of l'arl» ou UeeltTer·?*
of Septemltor, A. D. l'Jl·;, at tight o'clork '· «'
In
their
forenoon to give
ί r CatonJ!
8enatore, Governor, State \ "l'tor, c«-rC

County

Offl- lale

an

l

Notice 1* hereby orderc·' that the
ifficera will be In aesslon :>t tb·· Tuwt
Vhursday. Friday and Satur ty, «ep ta■#*
etbsmldtb, from nine u'c, I A.M. fflûl
o'clock, P. M., for the pun»·-».· 0f
rtcetTluT
application* of persons cl dm „· a right
VAC Fail
All. VnT
\o; un.l
Hereof.
warrant with your doln<§1 en-on.
Given under our hand* at »tl ι lUrl* tfci< »,
day of September In the year of ur L«r< ^
Thousand Nine Hundred and Mite»n
CH A Κ LES W. HOW Κ KB
A. Ε LRU Y DEAN,
HENRY D. II AM MOND,
Selectmen of the Town of
36
Pi*

can
Spicee in bulk from which we
for
give yon just the right proportions

Whole

■

reciepe.

Pure Cider Vinegar
And besides all
STONE JABS and

sharp and extra strong.

this

we

GLASS

have the

of all sizes to put the

JABS

pickles in.

N.

DR. AUSTIN

South Paris,

Will be at hie Norway tlice overC.|
Ridlon's grocery etore Friday,
July |
and the last Friday r>i each fol
cvsi
month.
Portland ofiice, 548 1-2 Cegreaa Street.

Maine.

-

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.
Hotel Twitobell is located In the village of Andover, Id the Interior of Oxford
is looated on the main street, contains one acre of land, teoni·
tbe
flue
court,
livery stable building, large garage with gasoline tank. All of
furniture and equipment goes with tbe botel and it can be opened for business
within 48 hours.
Tbe village of Andover has pure mountain spring water. Hotel
is steam heated, recently constructed, looatod within twelve miles of tbe South
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good auto road from tbe house to the lakes, within four
trout brooks as exist In the
as
miles of
and is surrounded

County, Maine,

Roxbury Pond,

good

by

Nine miles from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen miles to
good auto road to tbe same, good roads, mountain sceoery and
everything cooneoted with it to make it one of the best Interior summer hotels in
25tf
New England.

state of Maine.
Rumford Falls,

Rumford, Maine, June 17,1916.

Address 5PAULDING

TENNEY

OCULIST

Dayton Bolster Co.,

BISBEE, Agt.

PHOBATK NOTICES.
To all Dcrsuiie Interested !: Ur.cr of tbe«
hereinafter n&mcil :
At a Probate Court heM at liumfort, ij ^
for tbe County of Ox fori.
'thlriT^
lof Augaat, In the year of «>; I rloccuc^
nine hundred and sixteen,!!.
wlc;-ue
tlon thenm
having been presented for tl
hereinafter Indicated, it 1- tier<· ·ι>ΒΐΉΐί"
That notice thereof be trt ν·
all ^3
tereated, by causing a copy ,f :·.!■» orler to >
three
weeks supublished
lively In tttOi
ford Democrat, a newspaper \ .Mlshe<l atSoa
Parla, In said County, that thev mir tam
at a Probate Court to t.. -.M tt ΡώΓϊ
the third Tuesday of Sept·· drr, A.D.isii
nine of the clock In the for· η ·>π and t< :α·
thereon if they see cause
Julia A. Lovejoy late of l'arle. '.(am
t reofit:a
will and petition for pr
r a# ei^arj
appointment of Georgia Κ !
thereof, to serve without
pre«tW η
t
E.
said Georgia
matrix ace:
Thayer,
named.
Randolph C. Thoinra ite of Bulk
·>.··
deceased; second and th
allowance by Charles C. \Vuî.îi:«oe, ex«ar
Fanatisa C. Brown late of Pirti, *
>
<
1
ceaeed; first account preJohn S. Brown, executor.
Fannie A. Hammond it·· of P»rti. ï
ceased; petition for determli. .Hon of cojici
inheritance tax presented i.y Ak."-e« M Br.»:
and Gertrude J. Drinckie, execatrlees.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, .Tu i<e of «a! ! Cm
A true copy—attest :
ALItERT H l'ARK.Regjjtv
|34-3β
The subscriber hereby tr'v.1* notice tai*
has been duly appointed
Iα .nUtratoroffc

I estate of

f Hlran.
ELLA 8. WAT-υΝ,
In the County of Oxford, :
w.-ed, ω : (!*
bonds as the law direct»· Λ eerwn» :trt|
> l 'ι·«»*ιη
demande against the estate
*;u5C.
desired to present tin·
and all Indebted thereto am rcjuerted κ zut
pavaient !mnje<llately.
K>; ED 8. HuWiîD
August 15th, 1916.
3446
KOTICK.

LEWISTON

MAINE

Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1016
Largest and most successful Business College Id Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundred.
Complete courses and thorough Instruction by specialists in Bookkeeping,
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business
English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial subjects. Special attention is given those taking our Private Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses. We have a Normal Training Department for those
wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates
are receiving from fQOO to 110,000 per year and the demand made on as for
yonng men and women eligible to laoratlve basloesa positions is far greater
than our ability to supply.
Mair

catalog.

us

this coupon and

we

Name

will forward

free illustrated

our

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby give- noclcilijllj
'.-trawroC*
has been duly appointed a'·
estate of
HENRY JORDAN. !au f Hebroe.
·· '. *c·
in the County of Oxford,
PJf
*
bonds as the law directs
perwni tint
demands against the estât» of sal<l ««■*
'or ww·*
are desired to present the t·.·.
and all Indebted thereto an :■ .ji.i-atci M

payment Immediately.
DAS
Aug. 15th, 1916.

W1LLU»

\

NOTICE.
notice
The subscriber- hereby
z'
has been duly appointe·! txt>utur of t« *
will and testament of
REBECCA 8. RUSSKU., it of Sus»
! AllIpe*®
In the County of Oxford, deee.
*
tte of m·*
having demands against th·
ceased are desired to pre·. nt the same for»
tlement, and all Indebted th. t an- re«jce»
to make pnyment Immédiat.
A I. VI Κ I) L. IBlsH
15th, 1916.

State

Street

The subscriber hereby dv notice this β
has been duly appointe ', ezi trlx oft*·
will and testament of
GEOBGE D. GROSE, Lite>■(SuaKf,
a γ
a^·'.
In the County of Oxford,
-utc oi *
t
eons having demands « ^r:tt π
t ti e t4=«a
deceased are desired to : r.
settlement and all Indebted ihcn ioire
to make payment lmnu !'
ESTHER G.GlO.'l
w
August 15th, 1916.

34-6

City

BUSS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

■

August

Atherton Store News
Wilt Egintl M
Pue infl saiiiaq
These

white

pure

refrigerators

lined

are

est value we ever

prices are
ple charge

Tell

Helping the Busy Farmer,

SOUTH

noon.

which
We have Mixed Spicee in packages
have
we
pore
Then
are all ready to use.

your favorite
We also have

Hastings Bean

J.

man,

Best

are

b*

a

Utprt*tuài»î
the Legislature ; and on the q-.t
-Hoc* K> ^
to the people under the Referee lam
La«ùn,'
the 77th Legislature.
Persons desiring to vote mun b«
rtgUie»·,
accordance with the provides of tî*
*
latlng to the registration of v< ,ter»
The polla will close at live o'clock In

the friendless."

Blue Ribbon I lour

I

Mai
Main·;

—

—

—

—

that every person of substance should
keep open house not only for ordinary
travelers, but also for the destitute and

a gentle boy."
8ur· Bait.
with tbe roots uppermost.
"How did you manage to sell that
COULD NOT DO HER COOKING.
Celery should be neither trimmed nor
piece of goods that's all out of date to
washed, but packed, beads up, In long,
Mrs. F. E. Hartmeister, Tea., Mo.,
Mrs. Hifli?"
which
should
then
be
filled
was
"I
affected
with
writes:
deep boxes,
kidney
Clerk—I told her it was a great barwith dry earth.
trouble for two years.
I got so bad this
Tomatoes may be kept until January, summer I could hardly do my cooking. gain, but I thought Mrs. Rlchcoln had
Don't waste time with orif gathered just before frost, wiped dry, I got Foley Kidney Pilla and I feel like a had it laid aside for one of her daughand placed on straw-covered racks in the new person." Too many women neglect ters. Then she took it right off.
dinary flour whenyour grocellar. Tbey should be firm and well- symptoms of kidney derangement, weak
cer can give you William
grown specimens, not yet beginning to back, swollen ankles and joints, aches,
Tell, milled from Ohio Red
Happln···.
turn. As tbey ripen they may be taken pains and rheumatism.
Winter Wheat. Order asack
"There Is an instinct in the heart of
out for table use, and any soft or decaytoday and do some blue
ing ones must be removed.
"Ob, I don't know. Tbe times ain't man which makes him fear a cloudless happiness. It seems to him that
ribbon baking. You can
Apples, if for use during the autumn, so bad."
in barrels without furstored
he owes to misfortune a tithe of bis
be
now?"
"How
may
win domestic science prizes
ther precaution than to look them over
"About once a week some college girl life, and that which he does not pay
with the good things baked
now and then to remove decaying ones; bobs up with measurements that send
bears interest. Is amassed and largely
from William Tell, the
but if tbey are to be kept till late winter the Venus de Milo to the discard."
•wells a debt which sooner or later he
must be of a variety
or spring they
flour that goes farther.
must acquit"
known to keep well and they must be FOR HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS.
and
without
blemish
or
hand-picked
Only on th· Outald·.
bruise. They should be wiped dry and
Every sufferer should know that Fo"Why, Ethel, you don't mean to tell
placed with little crowding on ahelyes in ley's Honey and Tar Is a reliable remedy
the cellar. As a further precaution they for oougbs, colds, bronchitis, hay fever me you want tç marry that baldhead
may be wrapped separately in soft paper. and asthma. It stops racking coughs; ed Professor Wiseman?"
Pears may be kept for a limited time heals raw, inflamed membranes ; loosens
"It Is true he Is bald," said Ethel,
in tbe same way, or packed in sawdust the phlegm and eases wheezy, difficult "but think how
many young men of
whiob absorbs the moisture breathing.
or chaff,
are bald on the Inside of their
today
which might otherwise favor molding.
beads."
"Are you men ambitious?"
Oranges and lemons are kept in the
"Ob, very. Every man around the
same way.
Wrapping in soft paper is
It· Risk.
here essential, as the uncovered skins if place is willing to do anybody's work
"A kiss may often have deeper meanbruised offer good feeding ground for but bis own."
mold. Oranges may be kept fo» a long
than appears."
A BAD SUMMER FOR CHILDREN. ing
time In good condition if stored where it
but it is a thing you have
"Perhaps,
There bas been an unnsoal amount of
is very oold but where freezing is not
to take on Its face value."—Baltimore
possible. Lemons and limes are often slokness among children everywhere this American.
kept in brine, an old-faabioned household summer. Extra precautions should be
taken to keep tbe bowels open and liver
method.
Cranberries, after careful looking Over aotive. Foley Catbartio Tablets are a
The way to wealth Is as plain as the
to remove soft ones, are placed in a crock fine and wholesome physic; cause no
Relieve indi- way to market; it depends chiefly on
A pain, nausea or griping.
or flr'»in and covered with water.
\\ i 11 ici in
plate or round board placed on top and gestion, sick headache, biliousness, sour two words—Industry and frugality.—
Franklin
weighted serves to keep tbe berries un- stomaob, bad breath.
der water. The water should be changed
once a month.
winter large pieoes of fresh meat
HEBRON ACADEMY In be
may
purohased and bung in the oellar.
HEBRON, MAINE
Thin pieces, aa mutton ohops, are sometimes dipped in mutton suet, which
Nine Building»
Forty Acre· «
BTUBTEVAXT HOME—One of the moat keeps tbe surface from drying and Is
beautiful residences for girls In New England. easily scraped off before
oooklng.
AT WOOD HALL·—A modern borne for boys
Turkeys, obiokens, and other birds
When harvest time comes, it is unnecessary to
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pare
should
be
drawn
as soon as
carefully
spring water. College preparatory. General
coarse·. Domestic chemistry. Address
killed and without washing bung In tbe
spend valuable time coming: to town to attend to
VI, E. SARGENT, Litt. D., Prladpsl | coolest available place.
Smoked bam, tongue, beef, and fleh
money matters, 11 you have a checking account with
are beat put in linen bags and bung In
FOB SALE.
tbe cellar.
,,
The Norway National Bank.
Historiés of Paris, Bethel and | Salt pork and oorned beef should be
Rum ford compiled by the late Dr. kept In brine In suitable jars, kegs or
and
be
should
so aa to
casks,
Wm. B. Lapham.
Also Bradbury remain well covered. weighted
Ton can mall your money to the Bank and mail
A plate or -board
Memorial. Address
weighted with a clean atone la an oldMRS. EDWARD E. WITT,
fashioned and satisfactory device.
checks to pay your bills. An endorsed check is as
Egga may be packed for winter uae in
aotf
Norway Lake, Me. llmewater
or in
water-glaaa solution.
good as a receipt A check book is safe, and tends
If any housekeepers have good success
in packing them In bran, In oaks, or hi
toward thrift
dry aalt, but aocordlng ta experiments
summarized In the aforementioned bulletin, the preference Is to be given to the
Pay your bills by check only, drawn on
10 per cent solution of water glasr. EXelusion of tbe air with ita accompanying
Cut out thla advertisement, enclose micro-organisms and the prevention of
I oents to Foley * Co.. 2836 Sheffield drying out are what la sought In all
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name oases. Packed eggs are not equal to
and address clearly.
You will re[reah Vggs In flavor, but when they are
ceive in return a trial package con*
x
well paoked are of fairly good quality
%
talnlng:
"t*b. «τ»
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Com- ind perfectly wholesome.
pound. the standard family remedy
VSK or PAPER IK THE KITCHEN.
tor coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness la
Paper has many ueea In tbe kltohen.
cheat, grippe and bronchial coughs.
Fheoook needa a piece of paper on whiob
(1) Foley Kidney PUla, for overο drain tbe fried croquette or fritter and ,
worked and disordered kidneys and
(be teacbea ont for the brown paper that
bladder ailments, pain In sides and
lame around the meat or for tbe grooer's
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Joints» backache and >ag. She turns to tbe same aouroe when
rheumatism.
the wishes paper for lining· oakepan.
(I) Foley Cathartlo Tablets, * I little refleotlon will abow bow far from
I have just received another lot of the $1.50 leather
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
ileenly Is thla practice. ....
cathartic.
Especially comforting to
t
In every kitoben should be found a earn nets lor large horses.
I still have a good a§eortment ol
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
011 of grooera' paper on its frame. Too
and torpid liver.
Tou can try these
*
he cloth nets Irom 65 cts. to $1.00.
ire sure bere of something that hM not
three family remedlea for only 5c.
wen handled alnoe It waa rolled
np
by
1.1.8HUKTLEFF A CO.,
South Paris, Me.
oacbinary in the factory. Paraffin paper
hould also be at band for oovtrlng food,
or wrapping np saodwlobea foraohool·
*
nncbea, and for similar pvpoeas.
•1 MAIN «TMMT,
\
NORWAY, MAINS*
are

Pickles

level

Green Flash of Sunset
One of the most rarely witnessed of
natural phenomena, but one that has

Wheeler
—

Co.,

&

Homç-made

ground, although In China
they had them on slight inclines.—
Philadelphia Ledger.
on

often been discussed at scientific meetings and that always awakens wonder
when seen, is the so called "green
flash" occasionally visible at the moment of the disappearance of the sun
behind a cleaf horison. The observer's
OUR JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND 5c. eye must be fixed upon the rim of the
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this sun as It disappears in order to catch
•lip, enclose with five cents to Foley & the phenomenon. One authority tells
Co., Chicago, III., writing your name us that he has seen the green flash,
Tou will receive although rarely, at the Instant of the
and address clearly.
in return a trial package containing
setting of a bright star. Among the
Foley's Honey aod Tar Compound, for I explanations offered Is one based upon
coughs, colds and croup, Foley Kidney the optical principle of complementary
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
If one looks at the sun and
colors.
Hans Schmidt was reputed to be the then closes the eyes a green disk will
meanest man in the neighborhood. He be perceived.
A sensitive eye might
died. His body was placed In the grave, be similarly affected by a brilliant
and, according to an old Pennsylvania star.
\
oustom the people stood around tbe open
some
to
for
someone
say
grave, waiting
Theft In Ancient Wale·.
good thing about the deceased before |
In some ways which might nowadays
filling the grave. After a long wait,
Gustav Scbulz said:
"Well, I oan say be called "sentimental" the laws of anjoost one goot thing about Hans. He cient Wales were In advance of those
wasn't always as mean as be was some- of today.
J. E. Lloyd In his "Histimes."
tory of Wales" mentions that in epme
HE WAS WORRIED AND HOPELESS. of the codes (which were, as a rule,
severe on theft) a remarkable
"For ten years I waa bothered with very
exempted from punishment
provision
F.
Hutcbin·
writes
T.
trouble,"
kidney
man who, after begging
"the
was
worried
"I
starving
Ark.
Little
Rock,
son,
and bad almost given up all bopes. I for three days and receiving nothing,
used five boxes of Foley Kidney Pills helped himself to the food which he
and am now a well man." Foley Kidney needed in order to keep him alive
Pills drive out aobes, pains, rheumatism That
every man had the right to live
and all kidney trouble symptom·.
was a principle of the law, and the
to me tbe sentiment of the country demanded
husband
"Wben

$1.50

County.

smau
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haft been duly
appointed executor of the last
will and testant ut of
uue of Parte,
COLUMeiAPARRie.
W
to the County of Oxford, deceased. All
persans
having demands against the estais of said d*
»re destredto present Ike same for
ssMesMBt, and all indebted thereto an requeued
to aake pay meat immediately.
FMCIVAL J. PAR&IS.
Jakjs 8. WUQHT, Agent.
191S.
Aug. 13th,
M g7

all classes of property against
and make a specialty
Fire, Lightning, Tornado,
Farm Machinery and

NORWAY

lb. Typewriter that will do all your work
and do It well. Ideal for home and travel.
Α β

Distributors for Oxford

deposited

gain.
Inquire of

a

Buildings, Hay,
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

Parii^

ed between South
Norway will be sold at

We

W. J.

This?

Four room

INSURANCE

Such roots as carrots, parsnips, and CURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLS.
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown, Tenn.,
turnips remain plump and fresh if placed
in earth or sand Oiled „boxee on the cel- writes: "We use
Foley's Honey and
lar floor.
Tar as our best and only oough remedy.
Sweet potatoes may be kept until Jan- It never fails to cure my two little girls
uary if cleaned, dried, and peeked in when they have colds." Relieves hoarsechaff so that they will not touch eacb ness, tiokling tbroat, bronchitis, hay
other.
fever, asthma, croup.
Pumpkins and squash must be thorto
and
mature
well.
"We're goin' to have oompany at our
oughly ripe
keep
Tbey should be dried from time to time boose," said Rose Elizabeth, age four.
with a cloth and kept, not on the cellar "And I'll bet you don't know who IUJ»
àoor, but on a shelf, and well separated either."

Ferns.

I. H. C. Mowing Machines,
Rakes and Tedders
in stock.

ice box, no matter how well
is and must be damp,, and dampness is one of the requirements for bacIt must bo remembered,
terial growth.
also, that some varieties of bacteria
grow at low temperatures. ThM®fo'®
the interior of an ice chest ahould b®
wiped every day with a dry cloth and
once a week everything should be removed, so that sides, «helves, and drain
The water
may be thoroughly scalded.
must be actually boiling when It is
poured In, and the process repeated several times.
..
In the small Ice ohests, where all the
the
ou
e
ice space must be utilized,
ice will be a tight fit, end lt ls d fflculί to
lower it to the grating. If the Ice Is put
on a piece of stout cloth whose ends are
long enough to reach above the top,
it may be lifted by these ends and easily
in place.
The cloth folded
about It serves also to protect the ice
from the heat of the outside air, and
holds any bits of dirt that may bave
been frozen into the ice, thus preventing
them from settling to tbe floor of tbe
box or lodging In the drain pipe. The
cloth should be scalded after eaoh using.
A folded newspaper laid on the floor of
the one-compartment Ice box serves toe
It most
same purpose as to cleanliness.
be remembered that refrigerator ice is
often dirty, and that It uiay bring in
putrefactive or even typhoid bacilli, for
most bacteria are resistant to low temperature and are not destroyed by freezing. On this account no food should be
brought Into direct contact with It, nor
should It be put Into drinking water,
unless its purity is above suspicion.
AU cooked food should be cooled as
soon as possible before being placed In
the loe box. Bntter may be kept from
taking up the flavors of other food by
keeping it in a tightly oovered recepta
ole
Milk requires more access of air,
but In a clean ice box In which no "troog
■melliog food Is kept milk shou d remain uninjured in flavor for twelve
If vegetables or
twenty-four hours.
other foods of pronounoed odor are xept
in glass jars with covers or In covered
earthenware receptaoles there will ne
fewer odors to be communicated. Portions of canned food should never be put
into the Ice box In the tin oan. Such
food does not of necessity develop a
poisonous product, as has
been claimed, but experiments show that
ptomaines are particularly liable to develop in such cases. Casting out this
somewhat remote possibility, the t,Qny
taste acquired by such keeping is enoug
to condemn tbe practice.
Foods that are to be eaten raw, such
as lettuce and celery, should be carefully
oleaned before being placed in tbe ice
box. and may with advantage be wrapped
in a clean, damp cloth. If they ιw® *°

cooled,

How is

or

spring.

Plants,

Riding Cultivator
saver.

^The

be kept for some days they should, however, be put In without reinovlng the
roots, the further precaution being taken
to wrap them carefully In olean paper or
to put them Into grocers' bags.

Female Help Wasted.

come

great labor

ho^ei,e.r'

How th· Trouble .liyirw
Prophet
It waa a bright, eunny Tuesday
▲ man approached a stand upon
morning and lira. Brown waa^on the
which some questionable looking fowls
roof preparing to hang out her wash,
"What will you
were offered for sale.
when Mrs. Jones appeared on the scene
sell them for?" he asked of a shrewd,
a bosket of clothes.
carrying
gray bearded farmer. "I sell them for
"What are you doln' here Γ demandprofits," answered the individual. "Is ed Mrs. Jones. "Monday la your day
that so ?" answered the customer In for
hangln' out clothes."
feigned surprise. "I'm glad to know
"I know It Is," replied Mrs. Brown,
they are prophets. I took them for removing the clothespins from her ι
patriarchs."—Exchange.
insure
mouth so she could articulate more
clearly, "but It rained yesterday, an'
Musical Spanish.
I'm hangln' 'em out today Instead.
In extent the Spanish vocabulary Is
Tuesday belongs to the fourth floor
far Inferior to the English, though in back, nn' that's vacant, so I guess I've of Farm
richness of tone or expression the
got as good a right here aa anybody
Spanish is ahead of the English lan- else. What Is It to you, anyhow?
It is claimed that the pure
guage.
Wednesday la your day."
Castillan Is the most musical of lan"Wednesday la my day, all right"
guages, the Italian not excepted.
admitted Mrs. Jones, "but the paper
I South
Parle,
says It's goln' to rain tomorrow, an'
All Buainooo.
You take
ain't takln' any chancea.
"Thee I can be one of your pupils?" them rags of yours downstairs again,
"Assuredly, sir, for 10 crowns a les- or I'll throw 'em off the roof!"
son," said the great artist. "And a
And that's how the trouble began.—
favorite pupil for 2 crowns extra."— St Louis Post-Dispatch.
Puck.
Patriarch

Wanted—bright, smart girls with fair educacatlon for the wrlUng room. Clean and Interest- THE KEEPING OF
VEGETABLES, FRLITB,
ing work with chance for a permanent position
and an advance In salary if work proves satisAJKD MEATS.
my
proposed
full
Information,
factory. Apply by letter, giving
The following hints regarding the poor fellow's voice stuck in his throat.1'
to W. H. GANNETT, Pub. Inc., Dept. O. D.,
35 37
Augusta, Maine.
••Then how did you know he was pro
keeping of different kinds of food may
be found useful:
posing?"
Potatoes are kept without difficulty in
"Well, you see, I was afraid that might
a cool, dry, and dark place.
Sprouts happen, so I had taken lessons in lip
should not be allowed to grow in the reading."

together this year sure and you will
We
need good machinery to do the work.
have got just what you need.

is

x

Grade Holstein yearling heifer.
Finder please notify J. H. Record,
South Paris.
35tf

Hoeing and Haying
A

Optician

LOST.

positive aafery devicea; take-down iinplt and eaay without tool·.
on UMC High Power Slida Action Rt^oukrr—the only big
gim: .rts of it· type—Six sKota (olid breech, hammerle··. magaaine
ensuring com pactoeas, balance and absolute safety,
B:g game hunter* place mar· responaibility upon their arma thea
The preetigc ot these two Reaiafany other sr )rtna in the world.
ton UMC HigH Power Rifle· with this (roup of critical aportamea if
•iipificaat—and each open aeaaon shows a steady increaje in the number
of men wio ahcot theae modtm rifle·.
Sold by your home dealer and 882 other leading
merchant· in Main·
OIL. th» combina"
C'ltan and oil your j~n with
twn Powder Sohcnt, Lubricant and Ruit Prcwntativi
The Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Company
Largut Manufaet-irtrs of Firmnni anJ /tsuauailm in lie VPtrld
Woolworth Building. NTcw York

will

and

South Paris. Maine.

made these rifles famous.
Rtmingto» UMC H'gh Pawr Autoloading Riflt— Fi»e shot·,
(simply pre tris^er for each shot), «olid breech hammerlce· |

very well-oonstrnoted bo* with a large
reoeptacle for ioe, and then only for a
A box that
short time after it is filled.
maintains but 00 degree· ie,
very useful In keeping food from day to

..

Music- Piano, Voice, Violin.

line of

family.

MAINE

NORWAY

Clinton S. Masseck,
116

40'degree·^or

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

/

✓

acres,

Let Us Show You This.

HOSIERY, FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES,
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, Ac, Λα
See the

on toples of lateral to the ladle·
joonespoadease
la MOoUed. AddroM: Editor HOMUmill'

Cold», Oxford Democrat, Sooth Put·, Me
mile to railroad,
acres
tillage,
50
balance in pasture and wood ; good
Cere of Pood In the Homo.
growth of pine timber, 5 acre blue- (nHi f— wgiLJ» °· '■ D,pi·
berry field. This farm is one of the
best in the section and is a genuine
CABS OF ICX CHESTS.
Hay and Dairy Farm. Good or- If on a warm summer day you put
chard in good condition, stock and ▼our hand into an icebox well filled with
tools can be bought with the place if foe yon may think that the temperatnre
Price $3,750.
desired.
$2,000 la very low, and yet it 1· in all probabilnearer 60 degree· than 40 degrees F.
down, balance on easy terms to suit ity
A· low a temperature a·
the purchaser.
45 decree· is only to be obtained in a

only ι
stores, church, etc.

WISE.
Large

Farm.

Dairy

BARGAINS

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

enamel

the great·

offered. Our
less than nrost peofor zinc lined goods.

WIDTH

519
719

28 in.
31 in.
33 »n.

9*9

DEPTH

ICS CAPACITY

PRICE

17 1-2 in.

75 'be.
lbs.
125 lbs.

*6.75
'8-75

18

in.
19 3-4 in.

FREE with every

1-2

100

refrigerator,

State of Maine.

*«»J"

/N.p.\
V Seal )

Means

20.00

a

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
quick service

to our

out-of-town,

as

well

as

Goods set up in your home
by experienced
Goods delivered same day order i· received.

stores can save

in-town

you money.

cus-
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OP βΟΓΤΗ ΡΑΒΙ», ME"
On the lUt day of Decern!» r, l·15-

FINANCIAL

Doo. S1st,'
jaah on hand
from cash

[ecelved

ii·*'
ji

STATEMENT.
'

premiums

ecelved fr m

from loans
^crifed
teeelved from all other

^

•Ifi»!
tiPt

'ollcle· written In 1916
'ollcles In force Dec. 31st,
otea written In 1915
•otes In force Di c. 8lst, 1915
Λβββ· during year,

Homm i)m

source#,--

^

ιβζ
«Iff*
Iiji·*
ft*

«2!^."::::::::::::::::"'· *5»

High-grade and

Economical

SOLD ONLYBY

Maxim 4 Son
*

ψ aat=====

U otter expenditure
art on tend,

^

ΘΟ,-1.80,-8JIB per «quarej

S. P.

(

Paris, Maine, Aug 1-. A JnfREP
Upon the Vorkooinu Libel, ORPt ^
That the Libelant give notice ω
&
Vlcy Hall Thomas to appear
Justice of our Supreme Ju«lu»*»
(Jf
to
be holden at Pari-, w'thln
the County of Oxford, on the second tu
October, A. D. 1916, by uubllshlng
copy of said lbel, and
week· successively In nu· >'»*"·
to
a newspaper
^
printed In Paris, In our
the last publication to be *
Oxford,
east prior to said second Tuee lay of
1916, that she may there and then In
Court appear and show cause, If any'· ^ y
»hy the prayer of aalil Lll>elant sbou»
granted.
UEO. Ε. BIKl'i
Justice of the Sup.
^
A true copy of the libel and order o'
hereon.
Attest: ERNEST J.

buy-

$ Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE

^

Notary Vw*

Oxford County P. of H.

Located at the 0. B.
Gumming·
Opposite Advertiser Office

prfEfwsnc.

VVHKKl.K't.

Aaaual etatemcnt of

Atherton Furniture Co.
Store Telephone 8-1»

C.

STATE OF ΜΑΙΛΕ.
Supreme Judicial Court. In

men.

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our price». Then you will be convinced that the

ing powers of 19

ALTON

ffLd

36x36 Congoleum Rug

tomers.

^

Couwxr ok Oxkokd, en. :
To the Honorable Justice of tl.·■
dlclal Court, next to he ho Mer. at Par*' "r*
and for said County of Oxford. on the w*
Tuesday of October, A. I». 19!»>
RESPECTE U LLY REPRH*E*Ts,
Thomas, of Paris, In said county, tt'U"
lawfully married un 1er the iMtne of ;fr°TIM
Thomas to Vlcy Hall, of Pari* a,àfa b«
twenty eccond day of January, \ 1'·
the Rev. A. T. McWhorter, »t South Ι»"»·*
said county and State; that he li« awaji
ducted himself toward the mM \k'„ltB
Thomas, as a t1 uc and falthfu liu-î-sn·!. dm ^
unmindful of ht-r marriage v.·*· ai'1 '·®·^
divers time* has been guilty of cruel an·' »
treatment toward s him, the said Vein a. 'm
and that she Anally deserted him the «lJ. ^
A. Thomas m or about the teuth daj w
vember, A. D. 1915.
,>.***
And the libelant alleges that the
the said libelee Is unknown to lilni. an
be ascertained by reasonable '"".f*8,,,', t
there Is no collusion l>etween vour W'
the said Vlcy Hull Thomas to obtain »
WHEREFORE, he prays that a
gj.
be decreed between him and the sal·'
Thomas for the causes above set forth.
^
w
Dated at fiouth Paris, Maine, this .»»
August, A. D. 1916.
«uoMii
VERS A. TH'»**
Subscribed and sw rn to More
seventh day of August, Α. I» r»l«

(Seal.)

NO.

34JC

LIABILITIES.
npald toeees

1

°<ββ'

S

r»"
11.*· "

ΪΙΜΚΒ®

